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INTRODUCTION 

J, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised 
by the Committee, do present on their behalf this Hundred and Ninety-
ninth Report 0n action taken by Government on the recn'l1mendations 
of the Co!nmittee contained in their J 03rd Report (7th Lok Sabha) re-
garding 'Wagon availability on the Railways.' 

2. In this Action Taken Report, the Committee have observed that 
the total number of wagons 1ike1y to be procured during the Sixth Plan 
period will b~ 69,476. th ug:;,inst the requirement of 1.93 lakh~· wagons 
and the Plan procurement target of one lakh wagons. Making al1owance 
for 64,000 wagons for replacement of ov~ra.ged wagons. the net addition 
will be barely 5,4 76 wagons. The Committee have expressed concern that 
not to speak of the original Phm target of 309 miUion tonnes of revenue 
earning freight traffic, even the revised target of 285 million tonnes· of 
traffic has been substantially scaled down to 245 million tonnes in 1984-
85. fhc Comrr11ttee have reiterated that th.: Railway Board should <l'gain 
urge on Planning- Commission to allocat~ adequate funds to enable them 
to replace their overaged roHing stock and make requisite addition to 
the same w th<;t the Railways could achieve maximum possible freight 
traffic. ln th~;;; meantime. the Railway Board should try to generate 
additional funds out of their own resources by efficient and concentrated 
utilisation of the existing assets and by cutting all wasteful expenditure 
so as to pr.~l'urc mnr~ \'.~!gons The Commit!ee have also expressed 
the view that \lJitbout significant 11ddition to wagon tkct there could be 
improvement in the traffic carried by i.mprovin!J,: wagon ttlrnround. 

3. Tt:~ Committee considered and adoflted the Report at their sitting 
held on 28 March, 1984. Minutes of the 'iitting form Part II of the Report. 

4. For fndlity of reference and convenience, the recommendations 
and obsrrvations of the Committee have been printed in thick type in 
tke body of the Report and have also been reproduced in the Appendix: 
to the Report. 

tv) 
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5. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance 
rendertxt to them in this matter by the OJb.ce of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 

9 April1984 
20 Chitra 1906 (S} 

SUNIL MAlTRA, 
c h4ir11fltln, 

PuMic Accounts Committee 



CBAPI'ER I 

REPORT 

1.1 This Report of the 6,m.mittee deals with the act1on taken by 
Government on the Committee's recom.mendattons!observations contaioed 
in their t03rd Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) on Paragraph 1 of the Advance 
Report of Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 1979-
80, Union Government (Railways) regarding 'Wagon availability on 
the ·Railways'. 

- 1.2 The Committee's 1 03rd Report was presented to the Lok 
Sabha on 30 April, 1982. It contained 46 recommendationsiobservotions. 
Action Taken Notes have been received in respect of all the recommend-
ationsjobservations contained in the Report. 

· 1.3 Replies to the recommendationslobservations received from 
Government ha\'c been categorised under the following beads : 

(i) Recommendationslobservations that have been accepted by 
Government: Sl. Nos. 1-6, 10--20. 22---25, 28, 30-33 :md 
36-45. 

(ii) Recommendationslobservations which the Committee do not 
desire to pursue in view of the replies of Government: 
Sl. Nos. 8, 9, 27, 29, 34, 35 and 46. 

(iii) Recommendationslobservations the replies to which have not 
been accepted by the Committee and which require reitera-
tion: 
Sl. Nos. 7 a'lld 21. 

(i\•) Reconunendaionslobservations in respect of which Govern~ 
ment have given interim reply: 
Sl. No. 26. 

1.4 The Committ~ regret to obsene that althoup a period of 
-.rty twe yean has elapsed since the 103rd Report (Seventh Lot Sabha) 
w.s pre~t~~ted t~ the Holde, final action taken reply in respect of oae • 
ol the recommendations--S. No. 26-is stiD to _be fundshecl by tile 
1\lh•I*J. They desire tut the &nal reply Ia respect of tile ....._.. 
"""'"-datloa llloald he. submitted to t1Je. cOmmittee wltlloat fartMr 
delly. 



., ... 

1.5 The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Gov~ 
emment on some of the recommendations. 

Procurement of Wagons 
(Para 183, Sl. No. 7) 

1.6 Apprehending that due to inadequa1~ allocation of funds for 
rolling stock ~nd consequent less procurement thereof during. th~ .S~wnth 
Plan the Railways would not be able to achieve even the curt<dled 'target 
of 280 million tonnes of freight traffic by 1984-85 the Committee had 
recommended in the above paragraph as under : 

"The Committee have been inform~d that the Planning Com-
mission hacl provided funds for procurement of 1 lakh addi-
tional wagons during the Sixth Plan period ag<ii , .. ~t a 
requirement of 1.93 1akh wagon;,;, Out of tht':'c, )~U>OO 

wagons (in terms of 4-wheelcrs) w~rc to replace oH·raged 
wagons which will number 64,000 during the plan. However, 
due to escalation in costs and financi~:1 constraints it will now 
b~ possible to procure only 75,000 wagons during the Sixth 
Plan period. In case all the overagd wagons an: rl placd, 
there will be a net addition of only 11,000 wagcn~. The 
Committtee note that the Sixth Pla~ provides for a target 
of 309 million tonnes of originating traffic to he haulcc~ by 
the Railways in 19R4-85. However, the Ministry cf Railways 
ba\'C s!ated that ·due to inadcquaL· :llbcation 
of funds it would not be possible for them to carry mon: 
tban 280 million tonnes. The Corr.mittee have. !Hl\\L'\Cr. an 
apprehension that due to inadequate rolling swck and in 
view of the fact that even in 1982-83 i.e. third year of 1. he 
Plan, Railways have fixed the ~arg<~t of carrying only 230 
nt1llion tonne!l of freight traffic it would not he possihk 
for the Railways to achieve ·~vcn the target nf ~~0 million 
tonnes of traffic by 1984-85. This would incvit: h!) h.:,.__ an 
adverse impact on the various r,e:~ar!; of the economy. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend that the Planning Com-
mission should examine the matter in depth and make ade-
quate allocation to enable Railways to replace their ovcragcd 
rolling stock and make requisite addition to the same to 
achieve the target of freight traffic contcrnplat ed in the 
Plan. In addition. the Committee would recommend that the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway B0ard) ·should ~~lso accord . 
due priority to allocation out of av:tilable funds for increasing 
vital traffic facilities, track renewals, etc. to optimise the 
use of available wagons, by reducing the tum-round· ~k." 
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1·.7 The Ministcy of Railways (Railway Board) have stated in their 
reply dated 12 March, 1983 as under : 

"At the time of the formulation of the Sixth Five Y car Plan an 
outlay of Rs. 5100 crores was appro'Ved for the Railways on 
the basis of overall availability of remurces. Within this out-
lay, one lakh wagons were to be procured to meet the needs 
both of replacement of overagcd wagons and for the addi-
tional traffic generated in the Plan period. On account of 
price escalation, it is now apprehended that within the funds 
a'Vailable it will not be possihle to procure more than 78.qoo 
wagons. 

Railways' requirement of wagons is assGsscc aimua.lly at the time 
of formulation of Annu<rl P!::trl", but procurement plan is 
ultimately subjected to availability M funds for purchase of 
wagons. 

Whatever be the freight traffic r;.;quiremcnts by :he terminal year 
of the Sixth Plan 1984-85, with the procurement of 78,000 
wagons altogether and using 64.000 of them for replacement 
of averaged wagons, the railways will be able, at best, to 
lift 285 million tonnes of origmating traJfic with an average 
lead of 710 km., against 309 miHi<'ll tonnes in the Sixth 
Plan. Even achievement of 285 millio:1 tonncs would be pos-
sible only through improvements in wagon utilisation as 
achieved in the past two ye::trs, from 1 04? Net I onne KHo-
~ctre per wagon day in us~ to 1175 NTKMs. 

Taking into account the import~ncc of Raihv~n' :1" :1 basic in-
frastlucture, the needs of investment ut' Railways an.: consi-
dered in the Planning Commissirn only \\ithin the ove!"a11 
availability of va-rious resources which ar~ distributed 
amongst . various sectors according to their respective 
priority. Against the requirement of Rs. 11,000 crores, a!'t 
assessed by the Working Group on Railways, an outlay of 
only Rs. 5100 crores could be approvcJ by the Planning 
Commission for the Sixth Fiv1~ Y car Plan. The actuallanti-
cipmed expenditure durin_g the .first thre~ years itself is 
likely to reach a level of Rs. 3510 crores -which is more 
than what would normallv flow in 3 wars from a Sixth Plnn 
outlay of Rs. 5100 cror~s. Mid-t~rm. review r~~• rrcpared by 
the Railways was also considered hv !l-Je Pbnning Commis-
sion for in-creasing the outlay but only subi~ct t:) ovetall 
availability of nation's resources. · 
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The production of wagons during t.hr. Sb..th ~lan (in 4-wheeler) JR 

a! follows: ·· 

1980-81 (Actual) .• 't1GM 

1981-82 (Actual) 17361 

1982-83 (R.cvi!l d target) 1!550 

i 983-84 (Target) ·: 12~ 

Total 57476 

-The production of the balance wagons depends on the allocation of 
funds during 1984-85, the last year of th·.: Sixth Plan." 

1.8 In the earlier Report, it had been mentioned f.bat with an 
outlay of Rs. 5100 crores approved for the Railways by tbc t Janniag 
Commiss!on. one lakh additional w''FOns Wet'e expected to be prociR'ed 
duriDg the Sixth Plan, against a requircm~nt of 1. 93 lakb wa~ons. In 
their action 1nken reply, the . Ministl)· t«a,·e expressed an appreheru.ion 
that on account of price escalation, it W()uld not be possible to prPcore 
more than 78,000 wagons during the Si'x:th Plan period. 'With tbt> pro· 
curement of 78,000 wagons altogether in th~ Sixth Plan and usio~ 
64.000 ef them for replocement of Ol'erag~d wagons, the Railways ~tmtd 
be able at best, to lift 285 million tonnes of origb~J•ing 
tndlie with an a"Verage lead of 710 km. against the target of 309 million 
tonnes provided for the Sixth Plan. El'en ach1evement of 285 miJiiou 
tonnes accordmg to them "'OUid be possible only through impronments 
ill wagoe utilisatiou as acbiel'ed in the past two years, from 1045 Net 
Tone Kilometre per wagon dal in use to 11 ?5 Net Tonne Kilometres. 
This is indeed a 1ery depressing picture. The Conunittee are informed 
tlult the production of WDgODS during the firsi fo.ur years of tbt· Sixtb 
Plan 'flould he approximately 57,476. From the Budget Speech (.24-2-84) 
of the Raih\·a~· M'mister for the year 1984-85, the· Committte note that 
with present allocation for the Annual Plan (1984-85), the Railways 
wm be able to acquire only 12,000 wagons. ID other words the total 
aamber. of wagons prOCID'ed during the Sixth Plan period wDI M 69.476 
as apinst the requirement of 1.93 lakhs wagons and the Plan pi'OCIIre-
Biellt target of one lakh wagons. Making allo'VIIDnce for 64,000 waaons 
for replact-ment of overaged wagons, the net addition thus wiD be barely 
5,476 "~ons. •·rom the Explanatory memorandum on the Ra.ihw!y Budpt 
1984-85, it is seen that a target of 245 million tonnes of freight traffic: had 
beea fixed for 1984-85. lbus, not to spea'k of eri,;naJ f&lJ!et of 309 
.u&on toDDes of revenue earning traffic, e-ven the relised target of 
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2U .aWeD toaaes of fretpt. traftlc bas been sabstalltiallf fi1C8IecJ doWJJ,. 
'l1dt Is a eauae ol real a.rem. The Committtee would like to bew 
whetller wagoa lll'ailaiMiity Is the ODiy coJIItraiat in achievblg .the oriJ1aa1 
taraet Of 309 millioa toaae ID tbe tenDiDal year of the Plan. Tile eo.; 
•ittee aewrthela& reiterate that the Railway . Board should apia .. 
oa PMalng Co-'ssioa to alloalte ,_. to ell&ble tlaem to replace their 
oYefllled rol6ag stock and make requisite. nddition to the same so that 
Railways could achleft ...mama possible .freight traffic. In the meantime, 
the Mlaistry of Rail'ftrlys (Railway Board) should try to generate additional 
funds oat of tbeir own resources by efficient '8nd concentrated utitisation 
.t the existing assets and by cuttina aU wastefuf expenditure etr.. !lo as 
to prenre more wago111. The Committee fe&~l at the same time that nen 
wUhowt ~gnificant addition to wagon fleet there l'onld be improl·ement 
i• tile traffic carried by impr~¥ing the wagon t•n-round. It is abo impor-
tant to hn'''' ht-atlthy fleet of wagons with greater mobilit)· wbkh can be 
ensured by better meiatenance by augmenting POH. workshops and 
tlleir capacity utilisatioo. The Coartmittee expei:t tbe Rail~ys to take . 
ncct:ssary steps in this direction su ~ to meet the traffic requireme:ats by 
tile ead of the Sixth Plan. 

0Per/oading of Wagons 

(Para 197-S/. No. 21) 

1.9 Expr<:Siling concern over overloading of wagons leading to damage 
to wagons, the Committee had. in their earlier Report, observed as 
under : 

"FU'rthcr, thl! proper loading of wagons upto their carryi.ng capacity 
is required to· he ensured and adjus1mcnt of loads is made so 
as to avoid underloading or overloading. A review of coal 
loaded wagons de!ipatched from collierie~ revealed that there 
were c.:tses of overloading of wagons leadin~ to damage to 
wagons. On the Eastern Railwa, during 1976 to 1979. over-
loading of coal wagons varied from 14.7 to 39.7 per cent in the 
ca~c of BOX wagons and from 1 1.9 to 43.1 per cent in the 
case of four wheeler wagons. As a result 33659 ~bearing springs 
of BOX wagons· were damaged and the Railways administration 
had to incur expenditure of Rs. 64.(!3 lakh" on repair. The 

_ rule.s provide for adjustmen.t of loads on the spot after weighment 
and levy of stringent demurrage charges for non-adjustment of 
loads. Though adequate weif!hment facilities exist in the Depot 
Yards· of the Railway~ these rules were not heing strictly observed 
and charges against the collieries were not bein,g enforced. Tbe 
Committee are not satisfi~d with the reply of the Railway 
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Board that adequate facilities for. weighment of wagons in depot 
yards do not necessarily imply adequate facility for adjustment 
of loads when.ever loading of wagons attains large proportions 
and that it is for· the coal companies to do couect loading ~ 
far as· possible to avoid other difticulties. Since overloading 
contributes to damage and consequent sickness to the wagons 
and possibilities of over-loading of wagon:s are more at the 
load~ng point, it is for the Railways to ensure that the wagons 
arc not ovcrload~d at art¥ point· and particularly at loading 
points." 

1.10 In their reply dated 5 March, 1983, the Ministn of Railways 
c R~1ilway Board) have stated : 

"It is submitted that the responsibility for loading wagons upto its 
adm~sible carrying capacity rests with the consigncrs. To enable 
the parties not to exceed the pcrmissibfe carryin,g capacitv while 
loading, load lines have been marked on the wagons for different 
minerals. Further, with a view to discouraging overloading of 
wagons by the consignors, a new rule has been incorpontted in 
the Goods Tariff w.e.f. 10-9-1981 which provides that in case 
the extent of overload detected at the loading point, en route 
or at destination exceeds one tonne over the permissible carrying 
capacity of the wagon, the cnt~rc overload ~houhl he 
charged at the 'Smalls' rate, which 1~ much higher 
than the wagon-load rate. Further, when wagons found 
overloaded with coal are received on th~ Railv.·ay' fc.r 
despatch, the overload i~ adjusted wherever feasible and the 
Railways levy demurrage on wagons dctain.ed for adjustment at 
rates ranging from Rs. 8 to R~. 1 04 per wagon as indicated 
below. 

Whc1 c the nnmber of cver!oaded wagP:1:; rc:cived from any coJiiery 
in any one calendar month exceeds 3 per cent of the total num-
ber of wagons received from that coHi.ery in that month, a 
demurrage charge is levied, not exceeding : 

( 1) Rs. 8 per wagon, where the proportion of overloaded wagon 
does not exceed 7 per cen.t, 

( ii) Rs. 16 per wagon, where the proportion of O\'crloaded wagons 
does not exceed 1 0 per cent, 

(iii) · Rs. 38 per ·wagon, where the proportion of overloaded wagons 
does not exceed 1.5 per cent, 
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(iv) Rs. 52 per wagon, where th.: proportion of ovcrlc.adcd wagons 
does not exceed 20 pt~r cent, and , . . . 

( v) Rs. 104 per wagon, where the propo~lon of . overloaded 
wagons exceeds 20 per cent. 

A.ctjustment of load of centre buffer coupler fitted wagons, from. a 
. rake is not possible in yards. If this has to be done, it will be 

necessary to remodel the yards on a large scale to provide the 
racilities required for adjustment or loads. Such a step will cast 
a heavy_ burden on the already strained Railway finances withotU 
offering commensurate advantages." 

1.11 In their earlier Report, the CommiUl·c bad observed that siucc 
overloading rontribates to dama~ and conseq.uent sidmess to the wagou 
ande possibilities of over-loading of wagons are more at the loading point, 
it is for the Railwa)'S to ensure tllat the wagons are not overloaded at any 
point and particularly at loading points. In their adion taken repl~·. the 
Ministry have urgued that the responsibilit~· for loading WDJ!:Ons upto its 
pea·missible <arr~·inJ! capacity rests witb th .. ~ consigners. To enable th~ 
parties not to exceed the pennissible carl)·ing capacit~· while loading. load 
lines have been marked on the wagons for different minerals. "'ith a ,·iew 
to discouraging overloading of w•ns by the consignors, a nt>w rule 
is stated to have been incorporated in the Gond~ Tariff w.e.f. 10-9-1981 
wllich prol'ides that in case the extent of overload deteded at the loading 
point en route or ~• destination exceeds one tonne m·er the prmissiblc 
carryin~ c~•padf~ of the wagon. the entire on~rlo.lc:l ~hould he charged at 
the 'smalls• rate. which is much higher than the wa~on load rate. Further, 
when wagons ft•u.nd onrloaded with coal al'lr rcceh·~·l on the R~lways 
for despatch. the overload is adjusted wherenr feasible and the n~•ilua~'S 
le''Y demurrage on wagons detained for adjustment at rates ranginJ! from 
R~. 8 to Rc;;, 104 per wagon. The Committee are not satisfied ll"ith the 
abo,'e CXJlhmation. It is hardly necessary for them to re-stres..fol that onr-
loadine: of wagons adversely affects the life of axles and other components 
of wagons which are bound to result in the ~horteni.ng of the life ~an 
of, already inadequate, wagons. Besides, the Raihnt~·s have to incur sub-
stantial l.mount on repairs as is· e-,·ident from tbe fact that as a result of 
overloading of coal wago119 on Eastern Railway during 1976 to 1979, 
~3~659 nearing springs of Box wagons were dama!:,<•d and tbe R:tilway 
Administration bad to incur expenditure of Rs. 64.63 lakhs on repair • 

. Also, the repair capacity of workshops is lintitc.d. Therefore to maintain 
the Beet of ~1gons healthy and avoid their early sickness it is necessary 
that the l\'agons are not overloaded. To this end, the Committee would 
Hke the Ministry of Railways to reconsider whether some system could 



lie evoh'ed whereby it becolllel possible for the· Railway ofticials to dlec~ 
all loaded wagons before they ~ flit of lbe important loading cflltres 
viz. coDieries, steel plaats, cemeat fadodes, fOOd godowns, ~tc. so that 
only th~ wagoas ·haviDR load within permissible carryiDg ~apacity are 
aDowed to proceed to their desti:natioas. The Committee woald also like 
the Ministry to cousider tile feasibiUty of substantially iucreasiDg the 
charges for o\·erloads so as to make them really deterrent. 

Marshalling Yaras 

(Para 195-Sl. No. 19) 

1 . t 2 Dealing with a review of some of the yard re-modelling projects 
and line capacity works On certain zonal railways, the Committee had in 
para 195 of their Report observed as follows :-

"The Committee further observe that a review of some of the yard 
remodelling projects and lin,e capacity works on the Eastern. 
Northern. Southem. South Central, South Eastern, Eastern and 
Western Railways undertaken to case congestion and r~UICe 
detentions to wagons and goods trains· had rcvea1ed that these 
were either not been plannedjexecuted in a manner that could 
relieve congestion or were taken up after considerable delay 
and the pace of their execution haJ het!n slow. The Pub1ic 

Accounts Committee, in their 11th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha). 
bad recommended a comprehensive study of the ·major yards 
with a view to streamlining their working. The Committee 
find that although. in pursua~ce of this, Railways have under-
taken a compreheniive study of :various major marshalling yards, 
the studies havc·been completed for 10 yards only. Even in 
the case of these 10 yards, majority of recommendations though 
accepted by the Railways are still to be impleme·nted. The 
Committee would like the Raijway Board to ensure that Zonal 
Railways take nercssary action for implementation of these re-
commendations and complete studies of the remaining major_ 
yards as early as· possible." 

1.13 In their reply dated 10 March, 1983 the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) have stated as follows : 

"In pursuance of the recommendations of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee in their 11th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) the Railways 
have already completed con\prehensj,ve study of 13 Marshalling 
Yards. 



Out of the 450 recommendation~ accepted in ·respect of Reports on 
13 Marshallin~ Yards, 267 have bc~n implemented and 183 
are under impkmentation. 

Studies of other marshalling yards are al$0 being made~ The recom-
mendations as accepted will be implementr-d subject to the 
resource constraints."· 

L14 In their 11th Report (6th Lok Sabha) pre9eoted to the House 
oa 16-11-1977, the Public Accounts Committ~~ bad recommended a 
.compreheusive stud}" of the major marshalling yards in the country 
with a view to streamlining their workiRg. Noti112 that studies bad been 
completed for 10 yards only, the Public A(:~ounts Committee, 1981-82 
in their 103rd Report (7th Lok SaJJba) bad reconunended Chat the study 
of the remainiug yards should be completed s, early a9 possible. The Com-
mittee regret to observe that although a period of nearly two years has 
elapsed since the above Report was presented to the House, the Ministry 
of Railwa.)' bnve ~ completed mudies of onl.v three more yards. Con-

sideriag tlaat tftt..re are nearly one hundred major marshalling yards in 
the coautry, the Cpmmittee feel that the pace of study has oot been 
sat.isfactory. The Committee, therefore, desire the Ministry of Railways to 
aecelerate their pKe of study so as to complete the studies in respect ol 
the remalniDg yards at a very early date. 

Tbe Committee also note that out of 450 recummen.:l<~hoas made in 
respect of 13 11181'5halling yards, 267 recommcndation'i hRve been impJe.. 
meated ud 183 are under implementation. The Committee would like 
tile Mblistry to complete the process of implementation of recommenda-
tions io respect <•I these yards at the earliest. 

Wagon shortage due to wagons being held up in sidings of ma;or Rnilway 
users 

(Paras Nos. 200 and 201-Sl. Nos. 24 and 25) 

1.15 Commenting on the excessive detention caused to wagons in the 
steel plan.ts, sidings of Food Corporation of India and Port Trusts, etc., the 
Conunittee had observed in paragraphs 200-201 of their earlier Report 
ZlS under: 

"Another factor which affects the wagon availabi.lity for trade and • 
industry is the holding up of wagons by steel plants, Food 
Corporation nt India, Port Trusts etc. Th~ number of wagons 
han.dled in such sidings· has been of the order of 25,000-26,000 
in recent years, of which 16,000-17,000 are at the six major 
steel plants for their inward and outward traffic. Despite liberal 
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free time upto 48 hours for single operation of loading or un-
loading as against .5 hours allowed ~o hade detention to wagons 
in the yards of steel plants was much higher. The Ministry of 
.Railways have stated th&t whenever excessive detentions of 
wagons was noticed inside steeP plan.ts, the matter was taken 
up at appropriate level and remedial action was taken in coordi-
nation with the steel plants/SAIL Ministry of Steel to keep it to 
minimum possible level. (Para 200) 

In this con.nection, the Khande1wa1 Committee had recommended 
in 1973 a .series of mr.asures and works to be implemented 
mutually by the Railways and the steel plan!s for reducing the 
detentions to wagons inside their yards. According to the Rai1-
wav Board. while 75 out of 97 recommendati.ons concerning 
them have been implemented, out of 153 recommendations 
pertaining to steeP plants only 77 have so far been implemented 
aJthough the number of recommendations rejected were only 
32. (Para 201)" 

1.16 In their reply dated 5 and 10 March. 1983 the Ministry of Rail-
ways {RaiJway Board) stated : 

"The observations of the Committee are noted." 

1.1'7 While ~ommenting upon . the process of detention of wagons in 
the yards of steeJ plants, the Public Accounts Committee had drawn 
attention to the Khandelwal Committee's Report (1973) wherein tht.·}' had 
SllgleSted a series of mea.'lU.I"es and ~ork.tJ wl1io:h were to be implemented 
both by the Railways and the steel plants for redudng the time of deten-
tion to wagon!i. The Committee had noted th~Jt while the Railway~ had 
implemented 75 out of the 97 recommendations relatit1J! to them. the steel 
plants bad implemented only 77 of the 153 recommendations relatin~ to 
the steel plants (32 of these recommendations were reje.cted). In their 
action taken reply, the Ministry have stated that the 'observations of iiie 

· Committee are DOted' .. The Committee fl!el that mere 'noting' is not 
enough in this ~ase. They would like to be informed of the pr«ise pro-
gress made in the implementation of the remaining recommendations of 
the Kbandelwal Committee both by the Raijways and the steel plants. 

Demurrage charges outstanding against steel plants 
(Para No. 203-Sl. No. 27) 

1.18 Takitng a serious view of the large outstandings of demurrage 
charges for detention to wagons in steel plants, the Committee had observed 
in the above paragraphs as under : 

"The demurrage charge leviable since 15 February. 1981 for deten-
tion to wagons· in steel plants is Rs. 120 for 4 wheeler wagons 
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per day or part thereof. whereas the rate for publi~/frade is 
Rs. 316.80 for first 24 hours. According to the Ministry of 
Railways, the rate of demurrage charges is fixed by correlatmg 
it to the average earning capacity of a BG 4 wheeler wagon 
per day and the average earning capacity of a BG 4 wheeler 
wagon per day during 1981-82 is estimated at Rs. 120.15. The 
Committee fin.d it surprising that although the rate of demurrage 
for detention to wagons in the steel plants has been kept at a 
lower level than that for the general publi.c, substantial demur-
rage charges were outstanding against the steel plants as on 
31st March. 1981. Whereas on Eastern Railway these were 
Rs. 5.24 lakhs, the demurrage charges outstanding were as high 
as Rs. 968.46 lakhs in South Eastern Railway and these have 
not yet been realised. The Committee take a ser:ious view of 
these large outs1an.dings. They feel that in view of the continued 
detention of wagons in steel plants there is an urgent need not 
only to realise the outstandings. but als·o to consider the desi-
rability of upward revision in the rate of demurrage chan!cs 
in case there is no reduction in the detention time:' 

1.19 In thei.r reply dated 5 March. 1983 the Ministry of Railwavs 
(Railway Board) have stated : 

"The observations of the Committee are noted. The various aspects 
of the matter have been examined. Jt is submitted that the Steel 
Plants have all along been shown some consideration in the 
matter (.)f free ti.mc and the rate of demurrage for dct~ntiGn to 
Wa.JlOn inside their premises. The rate of demurrage, does how-
ever, undergo an upward revision from time to time. The rat( 
of demmragc which was· Rs. 16 per day for a 4 wheeler B.G. 
wagon upto 30th April, 1973 and was enhanced to Rs. 50 in 
May. 1973, against to Rs. 75 in September, 1979. and to 
Rs. 120 with eff~t from 15-2-1981. Thus within ~l period of 
about 8 years i.e. from 1973 to 1981 there has been a 750 per 
~ent increase in the rate of demurrage charge for wa,gono;; for 
Steel Plants from Rs·. 16 to Rs. 120 per day. 

Similarly, the free time allowed for dealing with different kinds of 
wa~ons inside their premises; bas been reviewed from time to 
time. In 1977, an Expert Committee consisting of representa-
tives of Mini.stry of Railways, Steel and Mines and Steel 
Authority of India was appointed to go into the question of 
fixing realistic free time for Railway wagons dealt with in Steel 

I LSS/84--·-2 
Plants which· remained m force upto 30th September, 1981. 
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The Railway Tariff Enquiry Co111n1.fttee in. t~ir btl report have 
since made a recommendation that time studies should be carried 
out again jointly by the representatives· of the Railways and 
its major users with a view to determining realistic free ti.m.e 
required for 1oadingjun.loading of full train loads, particular}~ 

at important stations where considerable quantum of traffic 
.originates/terminates. They have further stated that unrealistic 
free time for loading/unloading dt>es n.ot bring about any signi-
ficant improvement in wagon utilisatio_n. Keeping in m.i.nd the 
RTEC's recommendations anP. the suggestions of the PAC in 
their 1 03rd Report, another expert committe~ consisting of 
representatives from the Railways·, Steel Plants and Planning 
Commission has been appoin.ted to go into the question of free 
time to be aUowed to Steel Plants and the need for optimal 
utilisation of Rolling Stock. The recommendations of the Expert 
Committee are awaited. 

The Steel Plants are the largest single customers of the Indian Rail-
ways in terms of inward traffic of raw material and outward 
traffic d finished products transported to and from these plants. 
To giv'-' a rough idea of the magnitude. in 1980-81 20.7 million 
tonnes of raw material were carried into the Steel Plants and 
7.3 million tonnes of finished products were transported out 
of the plants. This ~onstitutcs roughly 14 per cent of the tota] 
traffic carried by the Indian Railways in a year and is almost 
equal to the traffic moved from one of the smaller zones of the 
Indian Railways. The :fittle consideration in rcs·pect of both 
demurrage charges and free time has, therefore, been shown to 
the Steel Plants considering the magnitude of business. In view 
of this, it is submitted for reconsideration. of the Committee that 
the rates of demurrage charges, which have undergone an in-
crease of 750 per cent over the last 8 years and the amount of 
free t!Jne allowed which is already under examination by a high 
powered inter-Ministry Group may be. allowed to continue for 
~e present. These rates wil1 be considered for revision at the 
time of next revision of demurrage rates for the general Rail 
users. 
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As regu:ds the settlement of outstanding dues' from the Steel Plante;. 
the statement given. below shows the clearance of demurraae 
char&es outstanding against s•l p~ : 

· (Figures in thousands of Ra.) 
Amount outstanding Amount cleared upto 
upto 31·3-1982 6/1982 out of 

Cot (a) 

(a) (b) 

Bhilai 17~667 9,150 
R.ourkela . 18,873 14,500 
Bokaro . 2,127 2,071 
nsco 10,063 7,487 
Durga Pur • .• • • • • 2,237 1,343 
TISCO . • 54,131 24,252" 

1.20 Tbe Committee note that the demurrage charges ootstaudhtJ! 
agabist the steel plants (Bbilai, Rourkela, Bokaro, DSCO, Dorgapur and 
DSCO) upto f~ end of March 1982 amouatcd to Rs. 10.51 crores. 
Although there bad been substantial improvement, the amount of oot-
staadiDgs, viz., Rs. 4.63 crOfts as at the end of June 1982 was still ver~ 
large. The Committee are roncemed to find that a major part cf outstand-
ings-Rs. 2.99 crores was outstanding •nst only one steel plant ''iz .. 
TISCO. 'The Committee desire that the Ministry of Railways (Railwa~ 
Board) should take the matter at highest level with this steel plant l'llith 
a view to efleli early clearance of its outstandings. 'J1ie Committee desire 
that eftective measures for early recovery of outstandings from other steel 
plant should also be taken. They would like :o be apprised of the precise 
steps taken in this regard, together with their outcome. 

The Cclmmittee also find that keeping in view the RTEC's tecom-
mendations and the suggestions of PAC in tbeU. 103rd Report, an Expert 
Committee consisting of r-epresentatives from the Rnilways. Steel Plants 
BDd Plannin! Commission has been appointt.'tl to go into the question of 
free ime to be allowed to SteeJ Plants and the need for optimal utilisatioa of 
roiling stock. The Committee wouJd like to be :~ppraised of the ftndings of 
this Expert Committee and the action taken by tbe Ministry of Railwa~'!l 
(Railway Board) in plR'smmce thereof. 

Shortage of wagons for movement of fertN.isers 
(Paras lv"'os. 218 and 219-Sl. Nos. 42 and 43) 

1.21 Commenting on the shortage of wagons exp.:!rienced by ports as we11 
as domestic fertiliser factories for movement of fertiliser, the Committee had 
observed in paragraphs 218 aad 219 as under: 

"In regard to the movement of fertilisers· also, the CornnU.tter fin,· 
that Ports as well as oon~stic fertiliser factories arc cxpcricncinr 
shortage of wagQns. That the ~hortagc was unifl,rm is hom~.· 
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out by the fact that during each month in the 1ast three years 
i.e. from :April 1978 to March 1981 the average number of 
wagons supplied to the ports and domestic fertilizer factories 
was· far less than that indented by them. The quantum on this 
shortfall is evident from the fact that during 1980-81 the 
number of wagon indented by d<?mestic fertiliser factories and 
ports was 13771 and 33619 and that actually supplied to_thcm 
was 5554 and 4665 respectively. The quantity unloaded at ports 
and domestic produ<:tion, according to Ministry of Agriculture, 
increased from 11.68 million tonncs in 1978-79 to 11.99 million 
tonncs in 1979-80 and . to 1.2.91. million tonnes in 1980-81. 
The Railways could not meet the demAnd for more wagons to 
cope with the increase in· total qU8.1ltum of fertifl.zers to be 
transported during these years, as i~ borne out by the fact 
that whereas the quantity of fertilisers mov~d by rail declined 
from 8.6 milliOn tonncs in 1978-79 to 8.2 million tonnes in 
1979-80 and further to 8.1 million tonncs i.n 1980-8 L 
that transported by road increased from 3.1 million 
tonncs in 1978-79 to 3.8 million tonnes in 1979-SO and further 
to 4.8 (approx.) million tonncs in 1980-81. (Para 218) 

The Committee arc in,formcd that for the year 1978-79. the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Cooperation had revised their target of 
rail capacity requirement for fertilisers from 9.2 rniJilion tonncs 
to ll million tonnes. The Ministry of Railways however. agreed 
to provide a capacity of 9.2 million tonn~s· only also kcepmg 
in view the shortage of wagons, the Department of Agriculture 
in consu1tation with the Ministry of Finance agreed that the 
imported fertilisers should be moved !by road upto 500 km. 
and indigen.ous fertilisers upto 1000 km. by subsidisi.ng the 
additional cost of road haulage. The distance upto which im-
portea fertilizers were to be m·~>\'Cd l'y road was also subsequen-
tly stepped upto 1000 km. in May 1979. The actual rail 
movement of fertifuers duriilg 1978-79 and 1979-80 was 8.6 
million tonncs an.d 8.2 miUlon tonnes, the average lead having 
increased from 929 km. in 1976-77 to 1038 km. in 1978·79 
and 1122 km. in 1979-80. A:cording to the Ministry of Agri-
culture, the programme for movement of fertilizers was drawn 
up in coordination meetings with the Railways Board, but fn 
view of the inability of the Railways· to provide the required 
number of wagons at ports close to the consumption centres, 
they were comp~llcd to move fertiliser from distant port 
locations in the South whkh inevitably added to the lead of the 
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fertiliser movements. The Committe~_ are of the op1mon that 
movement of fertifisers during these years by railjroad to 
various points of consumption centres was not properly coordi-
nated between the two ministries resulting in. increase in lead 
of rail traffic and diversion of c~msidcrablc quantum of road. 
The Committee are unhappy at this lack of coordination and 
would like remedial measures in ~is regard to be taken early 
(Para 219)." 

1:22 In their reply dated 5 March, 1983, the :Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) have stated as' follows in respect of the Committee's 
recommendation contained in para 218 : 

"The movement of fertiliser from ports as well as from the fertilizer 
-plants is done as per the pattern decided jointly by tbe Ministry 
'>f Railways, Department of Agr.icuJture and the t'ertilizer band-
lin~ agencies. Every effort is· made to supply wagons as per the 
quotas fixed. There are however day to day variations either 
hecause of problems uf movement or problems in connectiOn 
with t~·ncly loading or unloading of inward wagons or problems 
with the loading labour or production capacity problem of drop 
in consumption levels, etc. The cumulative total of outstanding 
demands placed on the Railways does not reflect the actual 
requirement of the industry. Fertilizer is susceptible to block 
rake movement. The plants place demand in block rakes but 
clearance has to be done as per the quota, i.e. if the target is 
25 wagons a day then a block rake is supplied every 3rd day. 
For actual loading of 7 5 wagons, the cumulative. outstanding 
demand would be 75 x 3 = 275 wagons. Similarly, at major 
plants, the demand of 100 wagons for a terminal may remain 
outstanding for 3 or 4 days and will clliilulativdy become 400 
whereas the material available will be for only 100 wagons. Thus, 
thf! cumulative outstanding demand does not reflect the actual 
re.quiremcnt of ferilizer traffic and should not be taken as the 
correct picture of the situation. 

The Railways have or,caniscd their movement in jumbo rakes and 
with thls the transpott capacity available has improved consi-
derably. On the other hand the requirements for wagons for 
movement of fertilizers has gone d~wn. The overall fertilizer 
traffic during the month f'rom January, 1982 onwards has been 
much below the quota fixed. As a result of this against a monthly 
target of 0.8 million tonnes, the actual Poading has been only 
0. 7 million tonncs. During the first six months of the current 
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year, the movement has been less aa compared to the target to 
the extent Of 0.6 million tannes b~. Qf less offering. The 
Railways ar~ now asking for more trafiic · and it is not being 
offered. 

Rationafisation of this traffic is ·a con.tinuous affair and regular 
coordination meetings are held at different levels between the 
Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Railways and the 
fertilizer handling agencies. The Railways are confident that the 
projected demand of fertilizers in the year 1982-83 will be 
fully met, provided the traffic is offered regularly every month. 

The Ministry of Agricul!Ufe have no commen~ to offer on· this 
recommendation." 

In con.nection with paragraph 219, the Ministry of Railways ha\c 
informed as follows: 

"Ministry of Railways are fully conscious of the need to maintain 
close coordination with Ministry of Agriculture for loading of 
fertilizers. Meetings are arranged by that ~stry as well as 
by the Railways to sort out problems and ensure speedy 
c!eara.qce of this traffic. Lgadmg of fertilizers is close1y watched 
by this Ministry. as well as by 'the Zonal R~ways and there is 
already considerable improvement in loading. During 1981-82, 
9.56 million tonnes of fertilizers were loaded as against 8.11 

. million tonnes loaded in 1980-81 and 8.23 million tonnes in 
1979-80." 

The Ministry of Agriculture have, however, stated as follows : 

Year 

"Department of Agriculture is a user Ministty and dependent on the 
Ministry of Railways for movement of fertilizers exportslplants. 
while this Department can reitcrae the necessity of the rail trans-
port capacity at various forums and draw up movement plans 
in consultation with Ministry of Railwayc; ~d others, it is the 
Ministry of Railways who have to ensure efficient implementa- · 
tion of the movement plans on a daily basis from every port and 
major fertilizers plants. The overall performance of the Rail-
ways in carrying the revenue earning traffic including that of 
fertilizer has not been satisfactory during the years 1978-79 to 
1980-81 as would be observed from the following figures : 

(Million tonnos) 
Total revenue Fertilizer 
earning traftlc . traffic 

·----·--·--·-·-------·-···------ ·----··- --- -
199.6 8.6 
193.1 . 8.2 
195.9 8.1 

·-------·-------------- --- -· ··-·-·----
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It was the R.&iJ.ways' overall inability to lift all the freight traffic 
offered by the economy that is re1lected in less loading of fertili-
ur. There was no lack of coordination. between the Ministry 
of Railways and the Ministry of Agriculture. In fact, in ordtr 
to improve the level of coordination between these two Minist-
ries, the 'Ministry of Agriculture has taken on deputation a Senior 
railway transportation officer from the Ministry of Railways 
and he has been maintaining pcdect coordination between 
the two Ministries. The fertilizer movement programme is 
drawn up on .a quarterely basis in a meeting attended by 
repre.scntatives of ind.igenPUs fertilizer manufacturers, Minist-
ries of Agriculture, Chemicals and Fertilizers, Railways and 
the Fertilizer Association of India. The Railways point of 
vi~ with regard to feasibility of movemfn~ from a parti-
cular_ fertilizer plant to a particular State i~ always taken into 
account. Their views with regard to the Railways' overall 
rationalisation programme fo~ movement of freight 
traffic are also taken in to acco~"lt. After finalisation of 
the programme almost on a day-to-day basis coordination is 
mail!tained between th~ Railways at the level of the Ministry of 
Railways and the Ministry of Agricultur~ with regard to any 
shortfall in day-to-day movement o~ fertilizer. On a monthly 
basis a meeting is held at Zonal Railway headquarters where 
represestatives of fertilizer manufacturers served by the Railways 
concerned, those of Ministries of Agricultur,~, Chemicals an<! 
Fertilizers as well as the Railways a.-c represented. In this 
meeting the perfonnancc of the previous month is reviewed 
and in consultation with the Railv·ays the movement pr~g
ramme for the following month is finalised. 

There is also a 6 monthly conference on fertilizer requirement a.~ 
well as movement from various sourc~s of availability betwun 
different States. In this meeting also xepresentatives of lh,e 
Ministry of Railways participate. · 

With cpordination between Mini.lttics of Agriculture, Cben»-
cals and Fertilizers. and the Railways as iu<licated a~e it 
was possible to adlleve the all time bigh ~gure. Qf -~\'t;
ment of fert.i.lizer by rail duriug the year- 1981-82. The q.es 
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cf movement by rail during the last 5 years arc given 
bl~low :-

. -. ··-- ~---· 

Tratlic movell 
by rail 

(Million tOllnCS) 
·----~··- .. J ··------------

1977-78 . s " . ·-
1978-79 . 
1979-80 . 

S.5 
H.2 

: 1980-81 
\ 1981-82 . 

!S • I 
4.5 

Year 

The movement requirement was fully met 
During the current year, namely 193:!-83 
requirement by rail is being fully met. 

during 1981-82. 
also thl' moveme-nt 

A programme for rationalising the mov~mcni. of fertilizer by rail 
wns being simultaneously pursued in ordc.r to bring down ihe 
lead of fertilizer movement in the cou~:y. Considerable pro--
ress in this direction was also <~ehi~vcd as rcf1cckd ir. the 
following figures : 

----
A ''eragc lead in 
Km~ 

197!!-79 . 
1979-80. 
1980-81 . 
1981-8:! . 

1031-i 
11 :!2 
1086 
1010 

901 1982-83 . . 
(Upto August 1982) 

The coordination between Ministry of AgricuHun: and the 
Ministry of Railways a different 1cvcls jndicatcd above ~Ire 

beint, maintained and it is hoped tbat. it should be possibl~ to 
bring about further improvement particularly in the matter 
of rationalisation in the mov~:m~nt of fertilizer duri1.g the 
coming monhs." 

1.23 The Committee are informed by the MinU.irJ· of Railwa~·s 
(Railway Board) that the requirement for wagons for IOO\'cment of 
fertiDzers has ~ne do"'f.l. Tbe overall fertilizer traffic during tbe month 
from January 1982 onwards has been much below tl1e quoa fixed. Against 
a monthly ta~t of 0.8 miDion tonnes4 the actual loading has been onl~' 
0.7 miDion tonnes in 1982. The Ministry of Railways (lbihvay Board) 
have farther !Stated tbat the move111ent of fertilizers durin~ the firsi ~·:\: 
mouths of the year 1983 bas been le!JS as compared to the htr~ct to tltc 
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extcat of 0.6 million tonnes bea~use of less offering. It bas been contend-
ed by Railways that they are s~ing for, more traffic but it is oot being 
oftered. The Committee note that the Mini.;t.ry of Agriculture have admit-
ted that the mo\·ement J'let}uirement for fertilizers was fully met by the 
Railways during 1981-82 and it was expected that in the year 1982-83 
the requirement would be met fully. The Cmnmittee also note that a 
prognunnte for rationalisation of movement of fertilizers by rail was being 
simultaneously pursued in order to bring down the lead of the fertilizer 
DIOvement. On an average the lead in fertilizer movement in 1978~79 was 
1.038 kills. which increased to 1122 kms in 1979-80, and then came down 
to 1986 kms. in 1986-81 to 1010 kms. 1981.-82 and 901 in 1982-83 
(apto August, 1982). The Committee tmst that the Ministry of Railways. 
ia coordination with the Ministries of Agriculture and Chemicds and 
Fertilizers, would not only maintain the at-·ailability of required number 
of wagoas for movement of fertilizers but also try to submantially reduce 
the lead in fertilize~' movement so that maximum possible quantities of 
ferti&zers can be moved by the Raih\c1ys. 



CIIAPTER B 

RECOMMENDATIONSjOBSERVATIONS WIDCH HAVE BEEN 
ACCEPTED. BY GOVERN:MENT . 

Recommendation 
The Indian Railways carry about 67 per cent of thl! origi~ating tqDnage-

~d 82 per cent of tonne km.. of the t~tal Jntcr-re_gi_or al movement qf fr~t 
traffic in the country and ·thus constitute the mam artery of the ~on s 
inland transport. The unit of rail transport for freight traffic is wa,gotl . 

. [Recommendation No. l(Para 177) of 103rd Report of PAC-(1981-82)] 

Ac~ion taken 
The observations of the Committee ar~ noted. 
'Thi& has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC:PACjVIII103 dated 5-3-1983.] 

Recommendation 
The Committee note that Railways had 4,90,817 wagons towards th~ end 

of the Fourth Plan which, according to the Ministry of Railways, were ade-
quate to meet a traffic level of 235 million tonnes of traffic in the last year 
of the Fourth Plan (viz. 1973-74). By 1976-77, the total holding of BG 
and MG wagons had increased to 5,20,114 wagons. The Railways were able 
to load 239.1 million tonnes of traffic which meant a capacity utilisation 
of 96 per cent in terms of rolling stock. 

[Rccomm~ndation No. :!-(Para 178) of the 103nf 
Report of P.A.C. (1981-82)] 

Apion taken 
The observations of the Committee have been noted. 
This has been seen by Audit. 
[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. S::!BC-PAC!VIIjl03 dated 5-3-1983.] 

:Recommendation 
The Commitkc regret to note that in the subsequ'fnt years while the 

WBgOn holding.-; of the Railways were on the increase, the total traffic carried 
continued to show a declining trend. This is evident from the fact that in 

20 
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19.77-78 with a wagon holding of 5,27,863 wagons (7.749 more than in 
1976-77), the traffic carried was. only 23 7.3 million tonnes (1.8 DliJPon 
tODJl.CS less than in 1976-77). The position continued to deteriorate in subse-
qu~t years and in 1978-79 and 1979-80 the total traffic carried by Rail-
ways was 223.4 million tonnes and 217.8 million tonnes only. Thus while by 
1979-80, a capacity to carry 245-250 million tonnes of freight traffic had 
been c.Teated, the actual traffic carried was about 30 million ·tonnes less. 

This not only resulted in financial loss to the Railways but had seriOUs ad-
vcr!'c repercussions on vital sectors of economy like power &tations, fertiliser 
plants, cement factories etc. which had to be closed down from tiii!e to time 
for want of coal or other raw materials. The representative Of the Ministry of 
Railways has explained that the decline in the traffic carried by Railways 
wa.& mainly due to the general decline in efficiency and discipline in these 
years. The Committee express their deep concerned at this fall in the effi-
ciency of Railways during all these years. 

fRecommendation No. 3-(Para 179) of the 1 03rd 
Report of P:A.C. (1981-82)] 

Action taken 
The observation of the Committee are noted. The reasons for sh~rt

fall in the traffic carried by the Railways have already been explained in 
reply to the points of Advance Information desired by the PAC; particu-
larly Point Nos. 17, 30, 36, 44, 59 and 60 as well as in the oral evidence 
before the Committee. 

This has been seen by Audit. 
[Min. of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACjVIIJ103 dated 10-3-83] 

Recommendation 

The Committee would !i.1er the Ministry of Railways to examine the. 
matter in depth particularly the defects in the system which contributed to 
this decline in efficiency in the previous years and tak~ :1cequatl: measures 
to effect improvement in their working on a long term basis so that the 
factors which contributed to the C!ttcrioration in their pc•:Jormar.cc arc n1.1t 
allowed to recur, 
[Recommendation No.4 (Para 180) of the I03rd Report of P.A.C.(1981-82l 

AdioD taken 
The Committee would be glad that the declining tr·~nd has been rc· 

versed and substantial improvement has. been achieved in the rail mov.:-
ment of goods traffic. Total onginating traffic (revenue earning non• 
revenue earning) lifted by the Railways during 1981-82 ''':lS 245.& mi11icrn 
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tonnes against 218;69 million tonnes lifted during 1980-81 and 217 .8·1 i1r 
1979-80. The achievement during 1981·82, is an all time n:cord. lt \.\'as 
made possible as· much by n.stc:ration of discipline ~\tnOitgst th.: r~tilw~~y 
workers as by intmduction of c~rtain managerial inno?ai .. ms in the freig!:t 
operation since the last quarter of 1980, which have already been intimated 
to the P.A.C. . . 

Some· of these arl! indicated below : 
(a) Segregation of CBCjTC fitted wagons. 
(b) ~egregation of BlXjCRT wagons to for JUmbo raLl::-. of ~~s.,.ln.:u 

wagons. 
(c) Ensuring end to end running block train loac.~s·, a,·oiding d..!tL~n

tion to through tn.in~ and avoiding ;1o:; many m:::rs~mllin~ 

yards as pos5ibk. 
(d) ]creasing block rake loading. 
(c) Withdrav. ing cvcrag•A.i and other crippled .,,.<.tl!,,lll'i f; om sen i~.·~ 

Hcct limiting its op~ra1 ;una] zone. 

{f) Provi:-ion of new 'V<!ons of higher capacity tltrcc. v,;itr. 1T~kr 

bearings capable of 11Jtiger runs without cx:m~i!J.ttio11. 

(!!) Replacing steam 'p;:rat ion by Diesel and Ekct ri~ t racl ion !1 1 

maximum extent r~"YibJ~. 

This has been seen by At~diL 

{Minbtry o[ Railways, O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC\VII!l03 dated 10-3-1983] 

RecoiiUilendation 
The Committee arc distr.::ssed to note that there has been p~:r~t:ptii1k 

i.ncr..::asc in the numhcr of outst:mding indents for wagons. \\'hik ;,~ 197 6-:n 
the average monthly number of outstanding indents w1s HU ·B for BG 
and 4,807 for MG, this :ncr·~ased to 23,480 and : 4.~>n:' in 197"7-7~·:, 

1,03,339 and 57,970 in 1978-79 and was as high ~~s 2.Ll4j6~ for lJG 
and 82,885 for MG in 1979-30. The Committee cannJt accept tht' (nn-

tention of the Mini~·ry d R".::ilways that the number ..1f m11~.tat~ding n.:gi::--
trations did not correctly indicate the unfulfilled dcm:md in vi~w of the 
practice .:lf bogus registration. The Committee feel ·!~at it i.; 1he failure 
of the Railways to meet th~ <krwnd for wagons which is rc~.p;)nsibk for 
this increase in outstanding and tendency for bogus regb:·traflc:n. The 0 n~
mittee <.trc perturbed to note that inspitc of the claim n!' the Mini~-trv nf 
Railway that there has been perceptible improvement in the haulag~ of 
traffic, the number of outstanding indents stood at 68,207 on BG 
and 27,613 on MG on 30 J''ovtmbcr, 1981. The Commitf,:.~ fc~·: 1h:,t \';ilh 
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more s.ustained efforts· on the part of the Railways ~md improvcm~nt in 
ctlicicncy it is possible to elimmate the outstanding demand for wagcns. 
The Committee would like to oc appris¢ of the latest position rcg:::rding 
the outstanding indents for wagons and the steps t~ken by the Ministry of 
Railways in this regard. · 

rReoommendation No. 5-(Para 181) of the 
103rd Report of P.A.C. (1981-82)1 

Action taken 

The number of C•Ut!i!nnc:ing registrations has hcen continuously 
falling since November, 1981 as sl,own below : 

As (lD 

30-JJ-81 
30-12-81 
31-1-82 
2S-2-82 
31-3-82 
30-4-82 
3 I -5-R2 
J0-(1-S2 
31-7-R2 
31-S-H2 
30-9-82 
J 1-1 0-8:! 
:\tr-IJ -s:: 
J i -12-S.Z 

-- ---- --· ---- ------
No. of outstanding registrations 

B.G. M.G. 

6~207 27613 
8395~ 34259 
55401 31259 
52339 29612 
5803!S 33943 
57565 20760 
33035 12947 
:!3113 11443 
11976 7857 
5155 4566 
7540 4202 

107.:!1 4896 
133~J 6988 
1776:! 5889 

-----•• -----c 

The overall improvement .i1,. the freight opcraion.:J is mainly rcspon-
~iblc for reduction in the number rf outstanding registrat:.1ns. 

This has been seen !Jy Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC!VHj I 03 datt"d 1 0-3-1983] 

Recommendation 

The Committee arc pcrtmbed to note that the sick and ovc: aged 
wagons with the lndian Railways are on the increase. Wid.! the number 
of sick wagons in 1977-78 was 18,717 (14,660 on BG and 4,057 en MG), 
the same increased to 20;619 in 1978-79 and to 21,785 1n 197~)-80. As on 
1 April, 1981 the number of overaged and sick wagons was 3 7, S 14 ann 
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24,37g respectively. The Committee need emphasise the need fo.r im-
mediate repairjreplacement of these sick and averaged wago1s as even one 
sick or averaged wagon may impede the movement of the entire train 
and have adverse impact on the quick and fast movement of goods traffic. 

[Recommendation· No. 6-(Para 182) of the 
103rd Report of P.A.C. 1981-82)1 

Action taken 
Action has already been taken to improve the ouf.IjHt of existing 

workshops and to create additional capacity for periodical overha'nl or 
other repairjmaintcnance of w~gons in various zonal railwayb. Better 
availability of Power supply and supply of components from trade has 
made it possible to take up more wagons for repair. Against 64,.500 
wagon units given periodical (•vcrhaul (P.O.H.) in 1979-80, 71,500 W.!re 
given P.O.H. in 1980-81 and t'9,500 in 1981-82. 

Similarly, the number of overaged wagons in Service has been reducct~ 
by stepping up the rate of condemnation of such unserviceable wagons wbase 
repairs would become uneconlimical. Against 4774 wagon units conde:nend 
in 1979-80, 11,800 wagons were conde:nned in 1980-81 ant! i 9442 m 
1981-82. 

Whereas these wagons have been condcmcned, it has net hecn rw·siH~ 
to procure new wagons in their lieu, for want of resources. It is l'Xlwdcd 
that not more than 78,000 w<:.gons would be procured in Sixth Plan 
"1980-81 to 1984-85). Of th~se 64,000 wiJI be used .1;:;1i nst rcp1accm(:m. 
nf condemend wagons. This wiH. of c0urse, mean that not more 1han 14,000 
wagons will be added to the wagon flei!t durin.~ the 5 years of the Sixth 
Plan., 

Thi~ has been seen by Audit. 
rMinistry of Railways O.M. No. 82-PACIVH!lOJ dated 5-3-198::\."j 

Recommendation 
The Committee regret to r.ote that even the fleet of wagon> on line 

could not be put to maximum utilisation due to various operational aond 
non-operational factors within the control of the ~i'lt'ltry of Railways 
(Railway Board) as is dear from the succeeding pa.-agt3phs. (Para I ~6) 

The Committee are constramed to point out that turn-round time of 
Wa.&Qns on Indian Railways increased from 130 days in 1.976-77 to 14.3 
days in 1978-79 and further to 15.1 days in 1979-80 on BG. Simi1arlv on 
MG the turn-round time incren~ed from 11.1 days jll 1976-77 to 1'2.8 
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· days in 1978·79 and further to 14.1 days in 1979-80. In 19_76-77. and 
1977-78 when the wagon turn-round was brought to 13.0 and 13.3 the 
efficiency indicet were the best. Wagon (BG) km. wagon days was 
SLl and 81.9 in 1976-77 and 1977-78 us compared to 73.3 in 1979-80. 
Net tonne km. per wagon days was 1019 :md 1045 in 1976-77 and.1977-78 
as compared to 972 in 1979-80. The loss in moneary terms to the Railways 
on account of increase in the turn-round time during all years can be 
estimates from the fact that if the turn-rdUnd was less by one day in 
1980..81 the wagon loading could have increased b) 1956 wa-gons per day 
on the BG and by about 335 on the M.G. (Para 187). 

An analysis of the turn-round time of wagons during 1978-79 - and 
1979-80 has revealed that the mJjn reasons for the high ttn:~-round time 
were the ceten1ions at terminals, marchalli.~>tg yards and enroute. A reduction 
in the dme spent by a wagon in its round trip tmd~=-- any of these factors 
namely, at the terminals, in marshalling yards or even by reduction in the 
number of marshalling (i.e. by block rake movement),- qu;ckcr marshalling 
through mechanisation of hump t.nd reducing hold ups of .,....,~Jgcns enrcrute 
could imp;ovc its a·,,ailnbl;ity. (l>ara 188) 

The Committee 3'I'e surprised to fmd that even though the number of 
wagons dealt wilh in the marsha!l)ng yards had come dowJl by 22.2 p~r 
cent from 1976-77 tO' 1980-81. The detention to wagt"~ns had gone up by 
25. t per cent during the same period. A sample study of one month's 
(December) statistics during the bus:·y period of some o.-= the. major mar-
shalling yards during 1969-70 <!nd 1979-80 disclo;cd that, though the 
number of wagons dealt with in the yards had declined, the detentions to 
wagons had increased. The incH·~e in detention to v.-ago11s in the yards, 

despite the addition::tl facilities provided was stated to be due to factors 
such as wagons becoming unnt:d·Jmagcd owing to defidcnt coupling, Jack 
of poWer, late matcrialisation of stock, etc. (Para 189). 

The Committee further f..nd t;~at even though the numbe: of wagons 
dealt with jn the termina! yards had come down by 15.9 p.::- cent from 
1977-78 to 1980-81 the detention time of wagons had gone up by 57.9 

. 'ler cent during the s·amc peuod. The Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) have informed the Committee that due to increased running of 
block rakes which by-pass yard, the number of wagons dealt with in th.-
yards has decreased. The wagons are, therefore, detain~d for longer peri"~1;; 
for formation into trains. Further, according to the Ministry of Railways 
the general increase in detention t(> wagons is not due to '-'·Jnt of adequate 
facilities in yards and tenninaols. A general drop in efficiency and disciplie 
\\-ithin and outside the railways has aJ.s.o been respon~ible ·r,lr incrt•ascd 
detentions. (Para 191) 
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The Committe find that due to non-availahiJty of wagons was con-
siderable diversion of traflic from rail to road, which not only rcsultt.d in 
the Railways Josin~ revenue but also in wme cases in hauhtgc over long 
distances by the co'Stlier road tri!m.port. (Para .206) · 

[Sl. Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13, 15 and 30 (Parai 186, 187, 188, 189, 191 and 
206) of 103rd' Report of PAC (1981-82)-Scventh Lok Sabhal 

Action takeo 
The observations of the Committee vr.:: noted. The Committee arc· 

however advised that a s•: "::lf'!l meD~;.ures were taken ~o redilce th.~ Turn 
Round of wagons and incri:asc the loading. These indudl! ~cgrcgaticn of 
CBC fitted wagons fonnation of Jumbo rakes or covcr~·d wag01:" fitted ,., ith 
roller bearing. increasing the scope of Block rake loading. avoidinc as 
many marsha11ing yards as possi'lk replacing steam tra•.:tio·n by Diesel an.I 
Flectric traction to the maximum extent possible. Besides as eeneral disci-
pline improved since tht: bcginnin~ of 1981 everything impnw~·d indudin~~ 
wagon Turn Round. 

This has been seen hy Audit. 

[Ministry of RaiJways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC1Vllil03 dakd 10-3-SJ] 

Recommend;;Jtion 
The quantum of block rake trains by·.:-passing th~.: marshalling yards 

constitutes a sizeable pc. c\:n!agc of traffic in coal, ore, POL, etc and as 
much as 24 to 32 per L'cnt under other commodities. These rakes pass 
through the Central Yards of important marshalling yard:->. Howc·;cr. a 
record of the detention~ to the \\'<:tgons in thc~.·c yards is not being m~tin
tained and as such it is not possible to ascertain the reasons fo·r detentions 
of through goods train~ ... 111·.: Commiilcc would suggest that the Rai!ways 
should maintain records of (!ctcntion of wagons to through L-:.lins and in-
clude them in thep ublishcd Marshalling Yard Statistic~ so that such th:h:n-
tions could be watched and control1cd by taking suitable measures. 

[Recommendation No. 14 (Para J 90) of the 1 03rJ 
Rrport of J> AC (19R 1-82)1 

.\ction taken 

Tbrongh wagons may arrive at a yard. 
(a) on terminating train~ for rnarsha11ing and onward despatch 

• (b) on by-passing !rains ~tflcJ being detached for C&W examination, 
etc. ; 

(c) on by-pa1.sing trains goinr thro'Ugh. 
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Statistics· regarding (a) and (b) are published. Statistics regarding (c) 
arc not published. 

As it is felt that by maintaining statistics for these wagons wculd be 
cO'stly and also contribute to detention to those wagons, it is considered 
th-at stat.isti'-s would be maintained and published indicating detention to . 
through trains b}-passing the yard along with the targets. 

This ha!'· been seeP. by Audit. 
rMinisrry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACJVII;.lJ3 dated 12-3-83] 

Recommendation 

The Committee arc su1 pri~ed to note that the problem of dctc11t i•Jll to 
wagons at ynn.ls and terminals had been dealt with by the RaHway "Board 
by rc\-i~·ing upward the targc~ of detention time (September and October 
197g J without analysing in detail the reasons· for the increase and withcut 
consiJ\.'ring any n.:medial measures for bringing down the detention time to 
the previous JcvePs. The Committee arc dissati.sfied with this at/ hoc step 
takl'n by ~he Railway Board. They would like the Ratlways to keep a strkt 
watch un the 1..ktcnt ions to w<~gO'ns· in yards and terminals and take correc-
tive sh:ps to reduce such detentions in future. 

!Rcc0mmcndation No. 16--(Para 192) of the 1 03rd Report of P.A.C., 
1981-82] 

Action taken 

The ohs(TVation~ of lhL· Cnmmittcc arc noted. and ncc.:.-s·:-.::L·y instruc-
tion~ hav..: bc.:u i~sucd to all zl·,nal Railways di. ccting them to take action 
for u n:tly"ing causes of incn::a<;c i'l w·.1gon<- ddcnt ions at yards and termi-
nab Ltnd tak.c remedial n11:asur.:..: for bringing down th.: lk~tr.:nri,)n.:.;. 'I he 
CommiticL· arl.' advi~cL! that whencYcr there is a deteriorating trl·nd in 
wag<'.1 dct~ntion<; a yards and terminals note thcn.:o;· is taken at the field 
lc\·cl :1-. \Vdl as in the Divisio:t:"l and Headquarters oflicL·s cf the Zonal 
Rail", :• "· Tlk· rcas(ms fur lh;.• t1cnd a;c jdcntified and corrccriv..: action 
is tak..·n. ln imp<1n·.:nt case'· \',nrks study and other investigJticns tlf the 
yard :t:~i.l k'rminals arc thlflL'. The !mpkmcntation ·Of the acc-:pt. .. ·d recom-
mcnd.:ni'.ms c.~ the study is pursued with a view t~1 bringing about rational-
isat icn of wor~..ing tmd improving detent ions in ~u t m .:. 

For <:my future revision uf the exh.·ting 1argcts, results cf such work 
study or inv~stigation, etc. oi~ the yard com·traints would be taken into 
account.· 

This has been ~-ccn by Audit. 
· [!yfii,istry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAc:vlJ,103 dated 12-3-83] 

LSS/1->4-3 
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Recommendation 
/ 

The Committee further find that during 1980-81 the av~rage number 
of wagons· transhipped per day at the 18 major transhipment points, 
statistics for which are published from BG to MG was 892 and from 
MG to BG 783. Average detention per wagon was 41.5 Hrs. and 38.1 
Hrs. respectively. Accordingly to the Ministry of Railw•ays the detention 
to wag<ms for transhipment is due to various factors like behaviour of 
transhipment labour, pattern Gf loading particularly of imported goods 
etc. Availability of matchin~ wagons is itself dependent on these factors. 
The Committee -arc informed that 97 transhipment points would he di-
minated on completion of gau!!e conversion projects which hav:: bern 
making very slow progress. Despite heavy investments on convcrsi<"m r.ro-
jects and completing about 326 km. during F~urth Plan (1969-74) and 
480 km during the subsequent period up to 1979-80, the number of tran-
shipment points has F.:maincd at 97. This seems largely du~ to umkr-
taking conversion projects simultaneously on various MG sections without 
having any time bound programme for their completion. The Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) ha'Ve stated in this connection tha: at pre~uH 
there are 15 CC'nYersion projects and for want ::Jf funds only 6 are exp~cted 
to be completed during th~ Sixth Plan. The Committee find that out •.)r 
these 15 conversion projects 1n respect of 8 projects. even tar~d tl~t t .::> nr 
completion have not hccn fixed. The Committee would like to l',xprl.''-S 
their dissatisfaction at the slow progress of these cnnversion projects. They 
fail to understand that wh·:n Railways were well aware of th~ difli,:ul 1il·:; 

regarding fmancial constraints why so many conversion project!'; arc t3kcn 
in hand rc~.·ulting in ~uttfl.'ring of ~carcc resources. The Com :nit tee I\.T1 •:n-
mend tlrat Railways should try to complete the ongoing conversion !HO-

jects a~ eaily as possible according to a time bound prcgrammc ~l' that 
the transhipment points may be diminatcd early. In future only ~.~kct~:d 
conv·:?rs·ion projects should be taken in hand and efforts maJc to l'umpki(' 
these pro}~cts before undertaking new projects. In the meantime. h~rnu
Jing facilities such as cranes, matching MG wagons etc. should b..:: mJde 
availabJc at impo1 tar.t transhipment points and other suitable ~·-t,~p, ta!...cn 
to avoid detention to wagons at transhipment point so that <.iday in 
movement of \vagons and dam~tges to consignmc'lts and thdr pHfcragc de. 
could be obviated. 

[Recommendation No. 17-(Para 193) of the 1 v3rd Report of P.A.C.. 
(1981-82)] 

Action taken 

During the last few years·, the prices of materials have escalated very 
'teeply. In fa.:t, for permanent wuy materials along the price increase, as 
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-compared to that of 1979-80, is as much as 94 per cent to 140 per cent. 
This has necess-itated cost revisions and also in slowing progr~ss of variO'Us 
works. 

It is on this consideration that a decision has already been taken by 
the Railway Board in consultation with the Planning Comnus5ion to 
identify seven gauge conversion projects as top priority projects. These 
are (i) Barab&nkl-Samstipur (ii) New Bongaigaon-Gauha1i (iii) Guntakal-
Bangalore (iv) Viramgam-Okha: Porbandar ( v) !Suratgarh-Bhatinda (vi) 
Suratgarh-Sarupasar-Anapgrh (vii) Surcrtgarh-Bikancr. Efforts are now 
being made to complete and open these projects as early as pos~iblc, 
before taking up the other project.~ which have been given lower prio·rity. 
Tne total length of the top priority projects is about 1977 km. Out of 
a total of about Rs. 49.25 Crorcs outlay far conversion pr~jectli, during 
1982-83, Rs. 44.35 Crorcs has been alJottcd to these top-priority projects. 
The remaining Rs. 4.9 Crorc~· have been distributed amongst th;! different 
low-priority projects to' discharg(.! the various inescapable contractu"al 
liabilities, already entered into. Regarding wagon availability at ttanship-o 
ment points instruction already exist that these consist the first char~e 

on supply of wagons. Further \\-ith the improvement in wagon tumround 
and overall increm:c in the availability of wagons their supply to tranship-
ment points would improve. Equipment s·uch as cranes would be provided 
through machinery and plants progr::1mme wherever necessary. 

Action has already been takc;1 by the Railways in accordance with 
the recommendation'; of the PAC. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACi\1£!103 dated 10-3-S3] 

Recommendation 

The Committee note that traffic facilities broadly comprise facilitil's 
at terminals in marshalling yards and on cnro·Itc sections to facilitate 
movement of trallic as far as possible at the booked sp~cd and to remove 
congestions in busy yards, etc. TI1e Fourth and the Fifth Plans' tot:1l 
allocation of fU!ld~ for traffic f-acilities and line capacity works was Rs. 315 
Crorcs and Rs. 500 ·crores, respectively (out l)f a total plan outlay of 
Rs. 1525 <.tnd 2350 Crores, respectively). \\~ile th.; budget allotments 
year to year totalled Rs. 238.5 Crores in the Fourth Plan and Rs. 326.3 
Crcres in the Fifth Plan, the expenditure was only Rs. 210.7 Cr('lrcs and 
Rs. 299.3 Crores, respectively. This was dcspitl! the fact that Railwa-rs 
have been continuously complaining of inadequate allocJtion of funds. 
The Committee further note that out of the budget allotments, nearly 
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60 per cent of th·:~ allocations for 'Traffic Facilities' viz., Rs. 145 Crores in 
the Fourth Plan and Rs. 182 Crores in the Fifth Plan had been spent on 
gauge conversion and doubling works in patches. 

The Committee would like to express their deep concern on this. 
decline of investments in traffic facilities as this is bound to have an 
adverse impact on the quick movement of traffi~ and will lead to conges-
tion. 

[S1. No. 18-(Para 194) of 103rd Report of the PAC (1981-82) 
of 7th Lok Sabha} 

Action taken 

In addition to the factors already advised, during the Fourth and 
FifLh Plan periods, there had been consiJl~rabic di~liculty with regard to 
availability of critical building -and permanent way materials, as well as 
diesel oil for transport of construction materials. 'Though all efforts were 
m~de by the Railways to execute expeditiously works under 'Traffic Faci-
IItic:s '' consistent with the availability of funds. their efforts were nfTected 
·by thl!se severe physical constraints. 

During the same period. the prier" or vanous critical ~:onstruct,on 

material~ also increased rather steeply. as a result of which the progress 
of works got adversely affected not only du.: to reluctance on the part 
of the contractorsjsuppliers to cxccutc the worh against okl contr-acts at 
old \.:onrac:ted rates but also due to artificial scarcirv of hcsc materials due 
to c~;.;alaijon of priccs and nnn-aavilah!lit~ of <HJcquatc Ji~·;d oiJ to tran!l-
port the s1mc. It was, therefore. on account of these uncc·rtain circums-
tan(c;:; th<tt the full allotment of funds could 110t be spent during the 
Fou;·lh and Fifth Plan periods. 

The posit ion. Jwwcver. has completely changed now. During the 
Sixth Plan ptriod. the total outlay for the Plan-head "Line capacity 
wvrk.:-."' is abc,ut Rs. 4XO Crorcs. The expenditure already incurn:d l!p to 
the end of M<.:rch, 1982 is about Rs. 182.42 Crorc,. The outlay during 
1982-83 is R~. 90.25 Crorcs, while the Railways arc geared up to spend 
much mun: than this amount. The requirement of fund:i for 1983-~4 

is of th~ order cf Rs. 250 Crorcs, although the balance avuihrb]c ur1dl.!r 
this Plan-head is only about Rs. l 07.33 Crores. It will thus be observed 
that the ~.hc-..·tfall in investment on Traffic Facility Works pointed out by 
PAC. ha~ already been arrcsti:d and the trend reversed. 

It i.;; fu:-thc1 submitted that the allocation of funds under various plan-
heads including those under the 'Traflic Facilities' are made by the Plann-
ing Commission. The Committee's recommendation will b~ borne in 
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mind while approaching the Planning Commission for making allocation 
under various plan-heads, depending upon the overall requirements of 
.the railways in various sectors, in future. 

This bas been seen by Audit. 
[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-UC-PACjVII!l03 dated 5-3-19831 

Krco~~~~~tendatioo 

The Committee further observe that a review of some of the yard 
remodelling proj~cts and line capacity works on the Eastern Nortbern, 
Southern, South Central, South Eastern, Eastern and Western Railways 
ttndertakcn to case congestion arid reduce detentions to wagons and goods 
1rains had revealed that these were either not been planned/executd in a 
manner that cou1d relieve congestion or were taken up after considerable 
delay and th~ pr:ce of their execution had been slow. The Public 
Accounts Committee, in their 11th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha), had recom-
mended a comprehensive study of the major yards with a view to stream-
ling thdr v:orking. The Committee find that although, in pursuanc~ of 
this, Railways have undertaken a comprehensive study of various major 
·marshalling yards, the studies have been completed for 10 yards only. Even 
in the case of these I 0 yards, majority of recommendations though accep-
ted by the Railways arc stiJJ to he implt'mented. The C<:_>mmittee would 
Ukc the Railway Board to ensure that Zonal Railwavs take necess-ary 
action for implementation of these recommendations and complete studies 
.of the remaining major yards as early as possible. 

[St. No. 19-(Para 195) of 103rd Report of the PAC {1981-82) of the 
7th Lok Sabha] 

Aetion taken 

In pursuance of the recommendations of the Public Accounts Commit-
t~e in their ll th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) tt'le Railways have ulready 
completed comprehensive study of 13 MarshaJling Yards. 

Out of the 450 recommendations accepted in respect of Reports on 
13 Marshalling Yards, 267 have been implemented a11d 183 are under 
Implementation. 

Studies of other marshalling yards are also being made. The rf'com-
mendat lons as accepted will be implemented subject to tbc resource cons-
:traints. 

This has been seen by Audit. 
(Ministry of Railways O.M. 82-BC-PAC/VII/103 dated 10-3-1983] 
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Recommendation 

The Committee note that empty wagons are required to be clt~aned' 
inspected and scarted into covered and open wagons and tanks in the;· 
marshalling yard. prior to their despatch to the bulk loading points (viz. 
collieries, steel plants. cement and fertilizer pial1ts, etc.). A rel'icw of 
coal loaded wagons despatched from collieries revealed that the Railways 
had not been adhering to the prescribed rules and proc~ures in this re-, 
gard, with the result that empty wagons sent to the collieries fro~ the 
marshalling yards had either been left behind •Jnloadcd {at least .until the 
next pilot or hauled empty. The number of wagons so left behind ran-
ged between 1043 and 1336 per day and the wagons hauled empty 
ranged between 60 and 136 per day during the years 1975-76 to 1979-SO. 
The Committee regret that the number of wagons kft behind and )lauled 
empty over the years bas been on the increase. The increase was despite 
the assertion made by the R~ilways that cases of wrong marshallis.g 
arc taken up as and when they come to notice on occasional checks 
wnich the yard master and operating officers arc SUJlPOsed to make. 
The Committee would urge upon the Railways to strength~n the super-
visory checks in regard to the obscrvanc~ of the extent instrucions and 
if necessary to revise them suitably so as to avoid the instance~;; of wagons 
left behind or hauled empty. If any wagon is left behind or hauled empty 
aue to Colliery·s own failure, a provision for suit<J.ble pt!nalty should be 
made in the relevant rules and the sam.: should be strictly cnfor.:cd. 

[51. No. 20 (Para 196) of 103rd Report of the PAC 1981-82 of the 
7th Lok Sabha] 

Action taken 

Instructions have been reiterated to ·all zonal Railways that the extent 
procedure regarding marshalling and sorting of wagons, etc., to ensure 
that proper type of wagons are placed ·for coal loading, keeping in view the 
lor.ding programmi of the colliery. to reduce, the incidence of wagons )eft 
behind or hauled empty, are to be strictly followed. 

In cases of wagons left behind or returned empty due to collieries' 
failure, the relevant rules of the railways provide for suitable penalties. 
The system of wagon registration fees has been cxtcndcu for coal traffic 
w.e.f. 5-5-1981. When a wagon is supplied against an indem hut load-
ing is not done the wagon registration fee is forfeited. The Railways• 
rules also providt.. for levy of Demurrage. Dispule!-t regarding wagons 
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left behind, drawn empty and wagons detained wh~thcr on colliery's account 
or on railway account are settled mutually at the level of the Divisional 
Railway Official~ and Colliery Officials. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACIVIII103 dated 10-3-19831 

Recommendation 
Jt is surprising to note that although as per the rules as they existed 

prtor to 1975 the consignee!consigncr had to pay extra penal freight 
charges cah.:ulated at double the highest classification r3tcs on the excess 
weight loaded and detected at the loading or unloading stations or en-
route, the rules were amended in April, 1975 to pwvidc for levy of penalty 
only if excess weight wa~ discovered eu route or at the desti-
nal inn. The amended rule continued for six years nnd it was only in 
J 9H 1 that nrw Rule 161-A applicable to coal with effect from 7-5-1981 
nnd Jon~c commodities w.e.f. 1-11-1981 was provided in the Goods Tariff 
according to which if wagons arc discovered overloaded at the hooking 
point. cnroutc or at destination, such over-weight beyond the p~rmissible 
c~\~rying capacity of the wagon should be charged at the normal wagons 
luau rate if the over-weight is upto one tonne and at the ·smalls' rate if 
thl: m aweight is more than one tonne, for the entire Llistancc from the 
houku~g point lo the destination. 

!SL No. ~2 (Para 198) of 103rd Report of PAC 19Xl-8~ of the 
7th Lok S:1hha] 

Action taken 

Th~ cbscrvations of the Committee arc notcC. 
This h:: :, hccn seen hv Audit. 

f \1 ini..;try ()f Rai!ways O.M. No. 8~-BC-PAC fVII/1 03 dated 1 0-3-1983] 

Recommendation 
11 i:--. also p::rtincnt to note that the Railway Board had is_sued instruc-

t ion" in Dcc&:mlK·r. 1980 and April. 1981 permitting loading: <,f co:.al and 
certain other ccmmodities upto 5 tonnes in excess of the carrying 
capacity of the BOX wagons. These !nstntctions were withdrawn in 
March 1981lMay 19F.1. In the first instance the rclaxatinn was fer sth.1rt 
distances but later it was extended_ for longer distances also. The Ministry 
of Railwa)s have stated in this connection that these instrm:tions y,cre 
is-;uc<l 'in consultation with the Mechanical Dircct@ratc of the Railway 
Board and RSSO to meet the immediate requirement of steel plants for 
hui1din!! coal stocks there. 
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Since such measures even if resorted for short periods adversely effect 
life of the axles and other components of wagons, th!Se arc bound to 
result in the shortening of the life span of wagons which cannot be permit-
ted. The Committee expect that Railways would ensure that such over-
loading of wagons is not permitt~d in future. 

[Sl. No. :3 (Para 199) of the 103rd Report of the PAC 1981-8~ of the 
7th Lok Sabha] 

Action taken 

The ohsen.:ations of the Committee have been noted. 

This ha~ been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC!Vlll 103 dated 5-3-1C,~31 

Recommendation 

Another factor which affects the wagon availability for trade .mJ in-
dustry is the holding up of wagons by slecJ plants, Food Corporati\)n of 
India, Port Trust~. etc. 1 hl' number of wagons handled in such <>tdings 
has been of the order of 25.00026,000 in recent year~·, of which t 6,000-
17,000 arc at the six major steel plants for their inward and outward 
traffic. Despite Ebcral free time upto 48 hours for single operatit'll of 
loading or unloading as again~t 5 hours aiJowed to trade, detcnti'Jn tn 
V~agons in the yards of ~ted plants was much higher. Th~' Mini,try of 
Railways have stated that whenever excessive detentions of wagom was 
noticed in~idc qccl plants. the matter was taken up at appropriate h:vcJ 
and rcmt!~..Jial action w~s taken in coordination with the steel plans/SAIL 
Ministry of Steel to keep it to minimum possible level. 

[Sl. ~o. 24 (Para 200) of I03ru Report of PAC 1981-R~ d 
7th Lok S~bhal 

Action taken 

The observations of thl! Committee are noted. 

Thi, has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC/Vfl/1 03 dated 5-3-19S3l 

R«ommendation 

In this connection the Khandelwal Committee had re:::ommcnd~d in 
1973 a ~erics of measures anc works to be implemented mutually f,y the 
Railway!' and the steel plants for reducing the detentions to wagons inside 
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their yards. According to the Railway Board, while 75 out of 97 recom-
mendatons concerniD;g them have been implemented, out of 153 recom-
mendations pertaining to steel plans only 77 · have so far been implemen-
ted although the number of recommendations rejected were only 32. 

[Sl. No. 25 (Para 201) of 103rd Report of PAC 1981-82 of 
7th Lok Sabha] 

Action taken 

The obl'ervations of the Committee are noted. 

This has bc.en seen by Audit, who haJc observed as folJows 

"PAC may like to cnll for the remarks of the Mini"itry o( .Steel 
in respect of rcmammg recommendations t.:ovcring steel 
plants." 

\Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC/VII/1 03 dated 1 0-3-1983] 

Recommendation 

The new BG wagons procured after 1973-74 arc fitted with centre 
buffer ccuplers (CBC) whi1e the <1ldcr wagon~· on line have tile conven-
tional screw couplings and the two cannot be d.:ad!y coupled. A transi-
tional device, known as 'transitional couplin~·, to enable t!le two to be 

coupJcd j,, therefore. being used. The consequential increased require-
ment oi the device could not. however, be met due to its limited produc-
tion in the coun~ry, the supplic~ during the period April. 1977 h1 June. 
1980 having been only Q6.712 as against the requirement 0f 2.08,123, 
resulting in a large number of wagons being put out of commissio·n. Th~ 
Committee note that this device, attached to the CBC fitted wagons and 
·stated to be rather weak. ha!':· often been getting damaged in the marshall-
ing yards while humping due to the inadequate observance of the- prescribed 
drill. Further there has also been reportedly lar.ze seal;: ·pilferage' of this 

device ira the marshalling yards. more particularly sin·:-c 1977-78. The 
<..ommittec regret the failure of the Railways to take adequate pre,·entive 
measures to reduce the damr.ge to couplings of wagons through correct 
observance of maintenance instructions and to guard against large scale 
pilferage of this item in their yards. The Committee would like the 
Ministry of Railways to t<•kc remedial mca~:-urcs in this regard expedi-
tiously. 

[SI. No. 28 (Para 204) of 103rd Report of PAC 1981-S2•of 
7th Lok Sabha] 
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Action taken 
DetaiJed instructions for the maintertance and repair of Centre Buffer 

Couplers already exist. The Zonal Railways have been advised to ensure 
that fitment of transition. coupling in shops be done properly, that they 
are secured effectively so as to make their pilfel'age difficult and that anti-pil-
ferage measures, including proper rivetting of clevis pin as prcs·cribcd is 
ensured. 

With the introduction of movement of Ccnt"re Buffer Coupler wagons 
only in Block Rakes, the need for transition gear has reduced cvnsider-
ably. 

The 1\finistry of Railways are seized of the problem and arc making 
all out diorts to stop the pilferage of the wagon components crnd other 
railway fittings. The Chief Security Otlicers of the Zonal Railways have 
pin-pointed the vulnerable vardsiareas and have strcn~thened security 
measures and arc making a11 out efforts to stop such pilfcragcs. The 
preventive measures include patrolling vulaerablc yards and areas round 
the clock. deploying plain clothed ClB staff to collect Crime Intelligence 
and keep watch on the activities of the criminais. RPF stuff arc conduct-
ing raids for aprehension of criminals and recovery of stolen railway 
materials Notorious crimina]sjreceivers of stolc•1 railway proprrty ar:: 
detained' under the National Security Act. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[M.inistry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC/VII/103 dated 5-3-19831 

Recommendation 

The Committee are constrained to point out that the quantity of cement 
moved by rail declined from 127.73 lakh tonncs in 1976 to 99.4.5 lakh 
hJnnes in 1979 and furth~r to 68.46 lakh tonncs in 1981 (January-Sep-
tember) whereas that moved by rcrad increased gradually from 45.49 lakh 
tonncs in 1976 to 76.39 Iakh tonncs in 1979 and during the fir~t nine 
months c:.f 1981. 74.71 lakh tonnes had been moved by road. Accord-
ing to the office of the Cement Controller, the main reasons for the decline 
in the quantity of cemcn t moved by rail mer the years were short age of 
wagons ~upplied to cement factories. The Ministry of Railwav" (Rail-
way Board) have stated in this connection that there. was a gcncr~l decline 
in all spheres of economic activity in the country and !here was. therefore. 
a ~hortfall in loading of almost all commodities, including cement. .Fur-
tber, according to them they have offered to the Ministry of Industrial 
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D.evelop~tent that they can lift all the cement in block ra~es by rail,. but 
this has not found favour with the cement factories. 

[Sl. No. 31 (Para 207) of 103rd Report of PAC (1931-82)-
. 7th Lok Sabhal 

Action taken 
It is a fact that the R~ilways' pattl!ru of movement for bulk commo-

dities including cement is predominently in rake loads on account of the 
special type of wagons .whior. cannot move piece-meal. The ordinary 
C0Vl!red wagons arc utilised for piecemeal movement whose number is 
not adequate to meet all the piecemeal demands of different commodities 
which includes cement as -well as general traffic. The Railways, there-
fore. have been insisting that more and more cement should move in rake-
load~. WhiJ..: it is encouraging that a number of cement fa..::torics have 
reoriented themselves to move cement in rake-load~ as much as possible, 
there <lre still a number of factories where due to the inadequacy or un-
suitability of the infmstructural facilities and their limit~:d production 
capacity they are not in a position to move cement in rakeloads. A 
general view of production shows that even at the major factories which -
normally load cement in rakes, on account of the external constraints and 
the non-availability of essential inputs like power, som.:timcs their pro-
duct ion is so limited that they are unable to utilise the rakcloads for cement 
muv~·mcnt. The problem of piecemeal movement has been constantly en-

gaging the attention of the Railways and the Ministry of Industry (Cement 
Controller) and consistent joit efferts ar:.! made to find ways and mean§ 
to maximi~c th: movement by rail consistent with the ovcralJ availability 
of block rakcsjpicccmcal wagons. · 

Sl1 far us the new cement factories arc concerned care is taken to 
advi~c then~ to have facilities for handling block rakes. Efforts arc made 
to persuade the existing cement factories who cannot offer block rake 
loading due to inadequate storage, siding or other loading hcilitics to 
dcvdnp the same. 

In order to encourage movement of more traftic in train loads a freie:ht 
differential in faYour of rall\ load movement has already been introdu~cd 
w.c.f. 1.5-2-1982. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC/VIl/103 dated 12-3-19831 
RecommendatiCln 

Tl1c Committee find that the indigenous cement production clcclined 
from 190.77 lakh tonncs in 197R to 182.38 lakh tonncs in 1979 and 
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further to 177.98 lakb tonnes in 19&>. It is really a matter of concern 
th<lt inspite of this decline in the production of cement, Railways could 
not meet the demand of cemeat factories and the outstanding ind~nts of 
wagctns increased from 7311 in 1977 to 183,918 in 1978 and fUithcr to 
206.07tl in 1979. Further, according to the Ministry of Industrial Deve-
lopment (Cement Controller) many cement factories, particularly those 
on Scmfh Central R3ilway and South Eastern Railway had bel!n com-
plaining lbuut continuous short supply of wagons and movement restric-
tions imposed by the Railways. The cement factories situat!!d l1n other 
Zonal Raihuays were also not in a very happy position. 

[SI. No. 32 (Para 208) of 103rd Report of PAC (19Xl-K~)-
7th Lok ~·abha·l 

Action taken 

It has already been pointed out that due to the general decline in all 
·spheres of economic activity in the country, ther·~ was shortfall in loading 
of <til commodities by Railways including cement. The position. however, 
has substantiafty improved. 

Due to the joint efforts of Ministry of l ndustry (Cement Controller) 
?nd the Railways, there has been satisfactory improvement in supply and 
utilisation of wagon~ at the cement factories on the Railway~. In th(.: 
South Eastern and South Central Railways also. the position has signifi-
cantly improved. With the overall level of operational improvement the 
incidence of' movement restrictions has substantially coJl)e down. 'fl-.e 
loading of cement (in wagon) dui'ing the years 1979-80 to 1982-83 is as 
follows 

·vear 
BG 

8954 

BG 

9684 

1979-80 1980-81 

MG Total BG MG Tcta! 

5995 14949 8577 5%6 14483 

) 981-8.2 

MG 

6486 

198:!-83 
(Till Dec. R:!) 

Total BG MG Total 

16090 8781 ·i· 4766 = 13547 

This has been seen by Audit. 

JMini~try of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC/VII/103 dated 12-3-83] 
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R......-dafiOn 

The Committee arc given to understand that many Government projects 
have been delayed due to non-availabmtv of cement for want of wa&ons. 
The most adversely affected States in this respect are Assam, West Bongal 
(Beyond Farakka), Sikkim, Tripura. Manipur, Nagaland and Arunachal 

Pradc"-h in Eastern Region, .JK, Punjab, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, 
De1hi and UP in Northern Region and Kerala in Southern Region. 
l>ue to short supply of wagons, cement factories arc movin_g cement not 
only to shcrt distances which can conveniently be served by road but arc 
compelled to move cement over Jon~er distances. At present, very Jarec 

quantity is m-oving by road for distances beyond 250 kms. 

lSI. No. 33 of (Para 209) <r1103rd Report of PAC (1981·82)-Se:vcnth 
Lok Sabhal 

Action taken 

A!i already mentioned in reply to para 208, there is perceptible improve-
ment in the availability of wagons even for North Eastern States. The level 
of ~uppli.cs of cement has also substantialPy gone up. On accot.rnt of disturbed 
condil ions arising of and c~n in the North Eastern R•.:gion, i< -;ornctimes 
bccoml:-. difficult for the Railways to maintain the normal traffic anu during 
that pcrilld the supplies do get disrupted. How~Ycr, the:;~.? factQrs arc btyond 

the cPntrol of the Ministry C'f Industry (Cement Controller an.J 1h~ ~1inistry 
of R~ilways). 

It is ob!->avcd that with the imprm ~mcnt in the railwav movement, the 
dm1L'nt of ro~~d movement particularly over long di..-tanccs is coming do\\'D. 

Th:.; has ~ •. :c n Sl'o.:n by Ami it. 

i \1inistry of Railways O.M. ~o. 82-BC-PAC. \'II. 103 dated 12-3-l\3] 

Recommendation 
Ti,~· Committee an: cC''flstraincd to fmd that the average number of wagons 

( 4-\\ heelers) loaded per day for transportat~on of coal during the last six 
ycurs ;,,'., from 1975-76 to 1980-81 was for less th:1n the offers for lo<iding 
of '' ~:;ons made by Coal India Ltd. and Singarcni Collicrks Company Ltd. 
for mm cmcnt of cn~tl. Thi.! shortfall in the supply of wagons for haulage of 
coal h~b been rccurrL'nt and has assumed serious proportions during these 
years ~~s is apparent from the fact that the pen:cnta[!~,· of uveral!t> lo:.~ding of 
wagons per day to the off.:rs m~h.le by Coal India Ltd~ and Sim::a;cni Colli~rics 
Company Ltu. gradually decreased from 82.~ per cent in 1975-76 to 78.4 
per cull in 1977-7'8, and further to 71.3 per cent in 1980-81. In this connec.-
tion. the Chairman, (Railway Board) st~1tcd during evidence that •·from the 
1igurc~ 1 huvc, th..: offers madc by Coal Companies to the Rai~ays for 
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loading were much above the level of wagons actually supplied and therefore 
it doeS' appear that in those years perhaps the Railways ma,y riot have been · 
able .to !lleet the demand fully." 

ISI. No. 36 (Para 2·12) of 103rd Reoort of PAC (1981-82)-Seventh 
l.ok Sabha] 

Action taken 

It is explained that only a couple of cement plants situated in areas 
where flow of cr.,.vered empties is in reverse directil)fl, haove suffered. Tra1Tic 
from all other cement plants has been lifted fully. 

This has been s~cn by Audit. 
[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACIVH1103 dated 5-3-1983] 

Recommendation 

The Committee find that the quantity of coal transported by rail declined 
from 77.53 million tonnes in 1977-78 to 71.47 million tonnes in 1978-79 

' and further to 68.76 million tonnes in 1979-80. It is unly in 1980-81 1hat 
the quantity moved by rail has picked up to 70.10 million tonncs. On the 
other hand the quantity of coal transported by road has increased gradually 
from 13.90 million tonnes in 197q-77 to 19.16 million tonnes in 1978-79 
and to 28.08 mi.Ilion tonnes in 1980-81. 

lSI No. 37 (Para 213) of 103rd Report of PAC (1981-82)-Scventh 
l.ok Sabhal 

Action taken 

The observations of the Committee arc noted. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

!Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAc;vu:Io3 dated 12-3-19S3] 

Recommendation 

During evidence, the representative of the Department of Coal informed 
the Committee that there has been improvement in the loading o: coi.ii by 
railway wagons. At the end of Novcmb~r 1981, on an average 9800 wagons 
were loaded per day and they hope to achieve record loading of 10500 wagons 
a day by March 1982. Despite a very high level of loading in November, the 
stock at !he pithead bad, however, gone up bec::ruse of the incrcas.: m 
.production of coal. 

(SI. No. 38 (Para 214) of 103rd Report of PAC (1981-82)-Scvcnth 
Lok Sabha] 
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Aetion taken 
The observations of the Committee. are noted. 
This has been seen by Audit. 
[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACIVIIjl03 dated 12-3-1983] 

}tecommendation 

The Committee were further informed that during the last 2-3 years 
9 to 11 per cent annual growth in production of coal has been maintained 
an,d that pithead stock level at 10 to 12 mi.Jlion tonneS' is considered m?re 
than adequate and reasonable. The Department of Coal would like to bnng 
it down from J 5 million tonnes to 10 to 12 million tonnes ani for this 
purpose coal fields require increasing number of wagons kf the coal despatches 
are tc. keep pace with the increasing production. 

fSI. No. 39 (Para 215) of 103rd Report of PAC (1981-82)-Seventh 
Lok Sabha] 

Aetion taken 
The recommcn.dation of the Committee has· been noted. Loading of coal, 

which had received a sci back in 1979-80 and 1980-81, due t11 various 
constraints !ike law and order probkms in Dhanbatl area, power, failures, 
strikes in collieries as well as staff agitations, started improving from 
November 1980 onwards. The improvement has been maintaint'd as will be 
seen from the foiPowing figures :-

1971'-79 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 (Prov.) 

(In million tonnes) 
Total Coal carried 

by Railways 

78.9 
75.8 
77.8 
88.3 

The Railways· are presently meeting the requirement of wagons in full in 
all tht fields and arc lifting all the coal that the coal companies arc able to 
bring from the pithcads to the railheads and arrang~ it2 loadbg in wagons. 
Some of collieries are as a matter of fact not able to Poad all the wa!!ons 
SUJ•plicd within the scheduled time. ~ 

The main problem of the collieries is· that a large quantity of coal. which 
may be 70-80 per cent of their total production, is being mined and stacked 
at places which arc far away from the rail-beads. Th~ Coal Companies have 
to _arrange movement of coal from the pithcads to ra~-heads for rouding in 
railway wagons. The Railways are in a position to mov~ an the cna! they 
can bring to the rail-heads for loading in wagons. 
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The Ministry of E~~rgy, D~PIUt!Dent of Coal h~ve advised as follows :: 

· "AU efforts are being made by the coal companic:; to liquidate the-
pithead stock. Keeping in view the necessity of liquidation of 
stocks, the Coal Jndia Ltd. has prepared a detailed plan for this 
purpose .. The plan includes, inter-alia, the colliery-wise grado· 
of coal stocks. the anticipated produciton, the rail lomHng capa-
city and the loading infrastructure etc.'' 

This has been seen bv Audit, who have made the following observation : 

"The PAC may like to call for from the Ministry of Energy the data 
of pit-head stocks in recent years and their detailed plan for 
transport of coal from pit-head to rail-head." 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC:VII: 103 dated J0-3-1983] 

Recommendation 

In this conmction the Department of Co<.~·l hav.: informed th~ Committee 
that with a view to incrcas.: the quantum of coal carried by rJil as a 
result of increase in production of coal every year. Railways have been 
requested to make avaiPablc wagons according to the coal fieldwise require-
ments, to avoid supplying rakes of covered wagons (jumbo rakes) of rakes 
having a mixturl."! of open and covered wagons at sidings where coal com-
panic:; have mechanised loading arrangements. The Railways have also been 
requested to ensure supply of wagons accordmg to a fixed time schedule 
and avoid erratic supply of wagons or bttnching of supplies, particularly at 
such sidings where coal companies have to resort to loading manually. The 
Committee: would like the Ministry of Rajjways lo :::onsiuer these suggestions 
of the Department of' Coaf and ~ntimate to the Committee the m~asurcs 
taken by them in this regard. 

[Sl. No. 40 (Para 216) of 103rd Report of PAC (1YRJ-X2)-SI.3vcnth 
Lok Sabha] 

Action taken 

The recommendation of the Comm~ttce is noted. Wagon supplies arc 
normally arranged keeping in view the loading facilities available at the 
colliay sidings. The recommendation of the Committee has been conveyed 
to i:oal loading Zona] Railways for i.mplcmcntation. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACjVIJj 1.03 dated 5-3-1983] 
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Recomme~dation 

The CommitteCl would urge upon the Department of Coal to issue neces-
sary instructions to the Coal fields to augmen.t the supervisory checks in regard 
to loading of coal wagons to ensure better utili6ation of wagons supplied. 
Since movement of coal by road leads to wastage of precious dies~l· and 
consequent burden on the foreign exchange, th~ Committee hope t~t close. 
coordination will be maintained by Coal Companies· with the Railways at all 
levels to maximise movement on coal by rail. 

[Sl. No. 41 (Para 217) of 103rd Report of PAC ( 1981-82)-VII 
· Lok Sabha] 

Action taken 

the recommendation of the Committee is noted. Very close coordination 
is now being maintained between the Ministry of Railways and i~inistry ot 
Energy (Department of Col). Coordi.nation rn~ctings arc also being regularly 
held at the field level as well as the Divisional and Railway Headquarters' 
Icvd with the concerned coal authorities. 

Both the Ministries arc following guidelines formulated by the Cabinet 
Committees on Industrial Infrastructure from time to time. . ·' 

A6 a result of these coordinated efforts. both the production and 
dcspatchl'S of coal have gone up substantially_during 1 98l-X2. 

The Ministry of Energy, Department of Coal hav~ advised as follows:-

"Suitable instructions have been issued to the collieries to au2m..:nt 
the sup~rvisory checks in regard to loadin,g of wa2ons to cmurc' 
better utilisation of wagon capacity. A close liaison is bdn_g 
maintained with the R.ailways at difit'rent operating levels to 
maximise the movement of coal by rail." 

Thi~ has been seen by Audit 

!Ministry of Railways O.M No. 82-RC-PAC.Vll,l03 dated 10-3-19831 

Recommendation 

In regard to the movement of fertilisers also. the Cnmminec find th~~ 
Ports as well as domestic "fertiliser factories an: experiencing shortage of 
wagons. That the shortage was uniform is borne out by the fact that during 
each month in the last three years i.e. from April 197R to March J 9~ 1 thc-
avcrage number of wal!:ons supplied to the ports and domestic fcrti!tscr fac-
t<'fit·~ wa..; far less than that indented bv them. Th<: quantum of this shortfa!I 
is 1'\oidcnt from the fact that during 1980-H 1 thr: numhr:r of wagon ind.:nkd 

I LSS/R4- 4 
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by domestic fertiliser factories and ports was· 13771 and 33619 and that 
actull1y supplied to thea was 5554 aDd 466S respectively. The '}Hant.Hy un-
~oaded at Ports and domestic productioa, acoor(jing to MW.try ol ~i
culbft, increased from 11.68 million toune, in 1978-79 to 11.99 miDion 
tonDCI in 1979-80 and to 12.91 million toanes in 1980-81. The R.ailwa,s 
coutd 110t meet the demand for more waps t-o cope with the increase in 
total quantum of fertiliscn to be traosported during these ,ear~ u il bonae 
out by the fat.t that whereas the quantity of fertilisers moved hy rail declined 
from 8.6 milliou tonnes· in 1978-79 to 8.2 1rilfion tonne~ in 1979-80 and 
further to 8.1 million tonnC5 ill 1980-81, that transported by road increased 
from 3.1 million t1111Des in 1978-79 to 3.8 million tonnes in 1979·80 and 
further to 4.8 ~ approx.) millioo tonnes in 1980-81. 

lSI. No. 42 {Para 218} of 103rd Re.L'ott of PAC c !91-i1-82)-Seventh 
LDk Sabha] 

Actiea takea 

The movement of fertilizer from JX)rts as well as from the fertilizer plants 
il done ns per the pattern decided jointly by the Ministry of Railways, 
Department of .c\gril!u)ture and the fertiliZer }landling ageacies. Every etlort 
is made to supply wagons as per the quotas fixed. There are however day 
today variations either becaust: of problems of movement or problems in 
con ne<:tioo with timely loading or unloadin~t of inward wa~ons or problems 
with the loading labour or production capacity problem of drop in consump-
tion levels, etc. The cumulative total of outstanding demands placed on the 
railways does not reflect the actual requirement of the industry. Fertilizer 
is susceptible to block rake movement. The plants· place demand in block 
rakes but clearance has to be done as per the quota, i.e. if the target is 25 
wa~ons a day then a bloek rake is iupplied every 3rd day. For actual 
loading of 75 wagons, the cumulative outstanding demand would be 
75 x 3 = 225 wagons. Similarly, at major plants, the demand -of 100 wagons 
for a terminal IIrdY remain ctutstanding for 3 or 4 days and will cumu!alively · 
become 400 whereas the material available will be for onJy 100 wagons. 
Thus, the cumulative outstanding demand does not reflect the actual require--
ment of fertilizer traffic and should not be taken as the correct picture of 
the situation. 

The Railways have organised their movement in jumbo rakes and w\th 
this the transport capacity available has improved considerably. On the other 
band the requirement for wagons for movement of fertilizers has gone down. 
The overall fertilizer traffic during the month from January 1982 on.wards 
has been much below the quota fixed. As a result of this against a monthly 
target of 0.~ million tonncs, the actual loading has been only 0.7 million 
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, t~. DurinJ tile ficst six months of the current year, the movement has 
been leu as compared to the tarset to the exten~ of 0.6 million tonnC:S 
because of less offering. The Railways are now asking for more traffic and tt 
is DOt_ being ~ered. 

Rationalisation of this traffic is a continuous affair and regular coordina-
tion meetingr are held at difteaat levels between the ~partment of Agri-
cultete. Miniltry of R.ailwys and the fertilizer hal'dling a&enciea. The 
R•1waya are COllideD:£ that the pr9,jected demand of fertilizers in the year 
1982-IS will be fuDy met, provided the trailic is offered rep!1arly every 
DlOiltll. 

The Ministry of Agriculture bav~ no comments to offer on this 
recommeadation. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

(Ministry of Railways· O.M. No. 82-BC-PACIVIII103 dated 5-3-1983] 

Rec~ 

The Committee are informed that for the year 1978-79, the Department 
of Agriculture and Cooperation bad revised their target of rail capacity 
requirements for fertilisers from 9.2 million tonnes to 11 million tonnes. The 
Ministry of Railways however, agreed to provide a capa~ity of 9.2 million 
tonnes only. Keeping in view the shortage of wagons, the Department of 
Agriculture in consultation with the Ministry of Finance agreed that the 
imported fertilisers shoUld be moved by road upto 500 km. and indigenous 
fertilisers upto 1000 km. bv subsidismg the additional cost of road haulage. 
The distance upto which imported fertilisers were to be moved by road was 
also subsequently stepped upto 1000 km. in Mav 1979. The actual rail 
movement of fertilisers during 1978-79 and 1979-80 was 8.6 million tonnes 
and 8.2 million tonnes, the average lead having increased from 929 km. in 
1976-77 to 1038 km. in 1978-79 and 1122 km. in 1979-80. According to 
the Ministry of Agriculture, the programme for movement of fertilisers WP 
drawn up in coordination meetings with the Rai.Pway Board, but in view 01 
the inability ,of the Railways to provide the requi~ed number of \\ agons at 
ports close to the consumption centres, they were compelled to move fertiliser 
from distant port locations in the South which inevitably added to the lead 
of the fertiliser movements. The Committee are of the opinion that move-

ment of fertilisers during fh'!se years by raW road to various points of consump-
tion cen~ was not properly coordinated between the two ministries 
resulting in increase in lead of rail traffic and diversion of considera1Xc 
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quantum to. road. The Committee are unhappy at this lack of coordtna!.Wn 
and wou1d like rem.edial measures in this regard to be taken. early. · 

[Sl. No.4~ (Para 219) of 103rd Report of PAC (1981-82)-Seventh 
Lok..Sabha] 

Adion hiken by Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
.Ministry of Ra11wa}'s are fully coo.s"Cious ~ the need 'to maintain close 

coordination with Ministry of Agriculture for loading of f'ertilizers. Meetings 
arc arranged. by that Ministry as well as by the Railways to sort out problems 
and ensure ~pccdy clearance of this traffic. Loadmg of fcrtiizers is closely 
"atched by this· Ministry as weU as by the Zonal Railways and there is 
already considerable improvement in loading. During 1981-82, 9:56 mifJion 
tonne~ of fertilizers were loaded as against 8. I 1 million tonncs loaded in 
lYRO-~q and 8.23 million tonnes in 1979-80. 

ActiC!n taken by Minist11· of Food and AJriculture 

Department of Agri~ulturc is a user Ministry and dependent on the 
Ministry of Rai.Jways for movement of fertj]jzers exportsjplants. While this 

Department can reiterate the necessity of the ralJ transport capacity at various 
forums and draw up movement plans in consultation with Ministry of Rail-
ways and others, it is the Mini.stry of Railways who have to ensure efficient 

implementation of the movement plans on a daily basis from every port 
and major fertilizer plants. The overall performance of the Railways m 
carrying the revenue earning traffic including that of fertibzer has not been 
satisfactorv during the years 1978-79 to 1980-81 as would be observed 
from thL' followinl! figur~: 

Ye:tr 

197~-N 

I 979-XO ... 

19XO-~: l · 

(Million tone~) 

Total revenue Fertili7er 
earning traflk · traffic 
·-~·-----··- -·- ··-·--- .,._ . ., __ --~~ ·-~ 

199.6 
193. I 
195.9 

8.6 
8.2. 
!L I 

It was the Railways' overall inability to lift all the freight traffic offered 
by the economy that is re.flected in les~ loading of fertilizer. There was no 
Jack of coordination between the ~try of Railways and the ~inistry ot 
Agriculture. In fact, in order to improve the level of coordination between 
these two Miuistrics, the Ministry of Agriculture has~ on deputati<m a 
senior railway transportation officer from the Ministry of Railways aDd he · 
has been maintaining perfect coordination between th\! two Ministries. The 

fertilizer movement p1ogrumm.: is drawn up on a quarterly basi-. in. a 
meeting attended by representatives of indigenous fertilizer manufacturers, 
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Mia:i~ttrie~t of Agriculture, Chemicals and Fertilizers, Railways and the 
Fe- ASsociation of India. The Railways point of view with r\:gard to 
feasibiJity of movement ~om: 3: particular fertilizer plant to a particular 
State ia always' taken into ae~oun~. Their views witli regard to .the R1ilway~\' 
overan rationa!sation programme for movement or fr~ight traflic are als<J 
taken into account. After finalisation of the programme almost on a day-to-
day basis coordin.ation is maintained between the Railways at the level of 
the Ministry of Railways and the Ministry of Agriculture with r~~~wJ to any 
shortfall in day-to-day movement of fertiiizer·. On a mo.nthly ba-;i<> a m(:Liing 
is held at Zonal Railway headquarters where representatives of fertilizer 
manufacturers served bv the Railways concerned, those of M~nistri-es of . . . 
Agriculture, Chemicals and Fertilizers as weU as of the Railways are repre-
sented. In ~his meeting the performance of the previous month i5 reviewed 
and in consultatio·n with the Railways the movement programme for the 
following month i.'i finalised. 

There is also a 6-monthJv conference on fertilizer requirement a~ well 
as movement from various sources of availability betwet:n different stat~s. In 
this meeting also representatives of the Ministry of Railw:~~.: pari.icip:t·td 

With coordination between the Ministries of Agrintltrc. Chemicals and 
Fertilisers and the Rauways as indicated above it was possible t<l achieve the 
all time high figure of movement of fertilizers by rail during the year 1981-82. 
The figure, of movement by rail during the last 5 years arc given b..:l:ow :-

Year 

1977-78 

1978-79 • 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

·--···-·· ---···-· ·--··-·-----
(Million Tonnes) 

Traffic m ... wl!d 
t'ly rail 

lL 5 
8 . ., ·-
8.1 

9.5 

The movement rcquir~ment was fully met during 1981-82. Dtrri.ng tnc 
current year, namely 1982-83 also the movement requirement bv rail is 
being fully met. 
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A programme for tationalising the movement of fertilfzcr by rail was 
beiiJc simultaneously plll1ued in order to briDa down ~ lead d. rerez r 
movement in the country. Considerable PfOJn* iu dria dincloa Wll ..., 
achieved as reflected in the following ~ : 

----- .. ---·----·· ·-·-· -··------------------. 
Yt:ar 

·-- ·- -----·---·-·--
1978·79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981·82 

1982..83 • . 
(Upto August. 198:) 

• 

Aventllle .. ill 
~ 

lOll 
1122 

1086 

1010 

901 

The coordination between Ministry of Agriculture and the Min_istry of 
Railways at different levels indicated ~ve are being maintained and it is 
hoped that it should be possible to bring about further improvement parti-
cularly in the matter of rationalisation in the movement of fertilizer during 
the coming months. 

This has been vetted by Aduit. 

LMini.stry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACjVlli 103 dated 5 March, 1983} 

Reco~~~~~~eadatiou 

The Committe.: have been informed by the Railway Board that as the 
concept is to move foodgrains in train-leads between two terminals it is 
in the interest of the economy to have full length sidings to accommodate 
full kngth, trains as a policy measures. While attempts had bl'en made by 
them to rationalisl' the movement of foadgrains in block rake!'·. timely re-
medial measures such as provision of adequate siding facilities at the 
godowns to facilitate quick Joadingjunloadin~ had not been taken by the 
Ministry of Food and AgricultureiFOOd C"rporaticn, Consequently, block 
rake loading at stations in Punjab and Haryana had to be dorie by block-
ing running Jines resulting in detention to wagons and affecting their turn 
round. The Ministry of Agriculture ha\e admitted that out of many godown 
centres. each with a capacity of 10,000 MT or more in Punjab and 
Haryana, captive sidings are available in only 4 godowns. However, the 
problem th,:t the FCI bas been facing in speedy execution of the !kling 
works by the Railways bas been insistence on the part of the Railways to 
provide full rake length sidings of 75 wagons in each case. The land for 
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the purpose of constructing JOOoWIII bad already been acquired in many 
cases where siding facilities were being pr<lvided in 2 or 3 spurs without 
insistence on full rake sidina. The chaD&e in the policy has caluied liCrious 
delays in finalisation and execution of the worb. Further, accordi.Dg to 
the MiAisary of Agriculture it may, not be possible Iunder the new policy 
of the· Railways regarding provision of Railway s.idinp to have siding faci-
lities for g<1downs haviDg even 10,000 tonues capacity. (Para 220) 

• The Committee regret to observe that the matter could not be sorted 
O'r: at proper level between the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of 
Railway~. They are of the view that where the land has been acquired 
by FCI and the siding facilities are being provided in 2 or 3 spurs and in 
godown where FCI is experiencing difficulties in acquiring sufficient land 
for rake siding, the Ministry of Railways may not insist on full rake sid-
ing. Wbcre the land and other requisitions are available th~: FCI !Deptt. of 
Food should initiate pn.posa' for railway siding suitable for block rake 
loading. 

The Committee would like the Ministry of Railways and FC1 ;Deptt. 
of Food to maintain a dose coordination between them so as to provide 
adequate siding facility at maxim'um number of godowns particularly in 
Punjab and Hr.yana. (Para 221). 

rRrcommendations No. 44 and 45 (Paras 220 and 221) of I 03rd report 
of PAC in (1981-82) of Vlllh Lok Sa.bhal 

Action taken 

Th=: Ministry of Railways ha\oc no comments to offer. (Para 220) 

The Committee's recommendation has been noted. Necessary instruc-
tion~ in this regard have been issued to the Railwa)S. In their Action 
Taken Knte on Recommendation No. 44 the Ministry of Agriculture have 
confirmed that siding facilities in 2 or 3 spurs arc already being provided 
m the FCI's storage complexes at 34 places. (Para :!21). 

A copy of the action taken note of the Ministry of Agriculture on 
rccommendatiO'n No. 44 and 45 of P.ctragraphs 220-221 of the I 03rd to:port 
of the PAC (7th lok Sabha) 1981-82 is enclosed (annexure). 

This has been seen by Audit. 

(Ministry of Railway.s O.M. No. 82-BC-PACIVII)03 dated 5-3-1983.) 
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ANNEXURE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(Deptt. of Food) 

ACI.On taken note on l'ecommendutions contained at S. No. 44 .and 45 of 
Paragraphs 220-221 of ·the 103rd Report of the Public Accounts Conzmillre 

( Sevent It Lok Sabha) 19 81-82 

With a view to coordinating the activities concerning location of stor-
agl.! c~ntrcs and construction of storag~: godowns by Central ag~ncks like 
FCI, CWC, etc., a Central Storage uJmmittce has been functioning in the 
Department of Food umkr the Chairmanship of a Joint Secretary, v. ith 
representatives of FCI, CWC, Railwuy Boan.!, Plannin,c. Con'mi~- ;.,)n, 
Finance. etc. The Committee meets from time to time aud dear~ Lhl! pro-
po~.ds for building godowns hy the Cenual agencies, after tak•ll6 ;r::;> 
account various factors such as procurcntent i distribution ncl!ds, avai!a · i-
litv of land. fcasihilitv of railwav siding, etc. Currcnth. full rak:: :~:n '.~ - .. .. ...... .. 
siding~ ar~ b~ing pnwickd in th~ FCTs storage complexes at 27 rh.:c-s 
in the rountry including 6 in Punjab and 2 in Haryan:~. Simila.rly, !o>iding 
fa~.:ilit i.:s in 2 or 3 spurs t half rake length or so) arc being pn.>v idt.:d in 
the FCTs storage complexes at 34 places including 5 in Punj<&b :•n I 2 in 
Haryana. 

2. The rccommcndalions of the Commitlcc that the Minbtr_~ Di Rail-
\vays o.md FCI D.:ptt. of Food should maintain a clo~c cnordinatinn l·cl w~.:n 
them to provide adequate siding facilities at maximum number nf godowns 
particularly in Punjab and Haryana. have been noted. In this C>)llt~xt. it 
is stated that the Government of India ( D.:partment of Food) have already 
constituted (in March. 1982) a Study Group headed by an emin~nl eco-
nomist with representatives (Senior Officer; of the r:mk uf Joint Se~n.:

tary or so) from the Ministries of Railways and Shipping and TraP sport 
and the Food Corporation of India. for formulating a comp-rehensive plan 
for movement of sponsored foodgrains from the surplus States to defldt 
States. The aspect of storage and other 'infrastructural facilities av!ilable 
to maior procuring agencies with special reference to loading and unloading 
at critical nodal points is also to be examined by the Study Gro.L!p. The 
observationc;; of the Committee have been communicated to the Study 
Group for keeping the same in view while examining the matter. 



CHAPTER-HI 

REC.OMIVrENDATIO~IOBSERV ATIONS WI:{ICH THE COMMITTEE 
DO NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF THE REPLIES 

.. RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENT 

· · Rec=ommendation 
The Committee note that a type-wise analysis of the 59,338 wagons 

procured during the years l974-7S to 1978-79 disclosed that as many as 
I 5,154 special type wagons (besides 25.307 covered wagons, 16,199 
_i!cneral purposes open type wagons and 2678 brake vans) had _been procured 
and some of the types of special wagons procured during this period. were 
not generally in demand by trade and indulitry. The special wagons as for 
instance, BRHT ( 6.43R Nos.) for carrying long length finished steel 
products from steel plants. BOY ( 3.300 Nos.) for transporting iron ore 
for cxpflrt in dosccl circuit sections of the South Eastern Railway ~nd BOBS 
(2.0 I 0 Nos.) for transport of raw materials to the steel plants had been 
procured and ordered from 11}74-75 onwards in excess in rclaion to the 
traflic that materialised but these could not he diverted to meet the traffi;; 
demand for general purpose. open or covered. wagons. The Committee 
c~mnot hut conclude that this provisioning of excess BRHT and BOBS 
wagons and their underutilisation clearly indicate the fau1ty planning of 
procurement of wagons particularly when Railways have been complaining 
nf inadequate allocation of funds. TI1e Committee expect the Ministry 
of Railways to undertake a fresh assessment of tJ1e requirements of 
wagons and take ncces~ar~· cmrccti\·e measures. 

rRccomm~ndation No. R (Para 184) of the 103rd Repurt of P.AC., 
1981-821 

Action taken 
The observations of the Committee arc noted. 

~- It may, however. be submitted that position regarding procurement 
of special wagons, ,:iz. BRHT and BOBS. ha,d been explained in the 
written note sent earlier. As brought out in the note. provisionin~ of such 
stock was made on the basis of traffic then anticipated at the e~d of the 
Fift"h Plan. Since traffic dropped during the early years of 1970s, it ap-
peared that an rxce.:;s .provisioning had heen made. But when traffic picked 
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up in 1976-77 and 1977-78, there ~ no idling, proving that there was 
no excess provmioning. 

BRH holding even today is inadequate to meet the requirements ano 
£Uitable provisioning is being made. But in a situation of overall shortage, 
iborta&e of one category or the other is Ull1m)idable. · 

The requirements are being re-assessed every year when making the 
Annual Rolling Stock Prognunme, and corrections are made to the extent 
possible as required in the context of latest development in the natien's 
economy. For example, in the year 1980-81 Rolling Stock Programme the 
orders for about 800 Breakvans were converted" into other type of wagons 
e.g. tank wagons. 

This has been seen by Audit. 
!Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BG-PAc:vnj 103 dated 12-3-19831 

Recommendation 

The Conunittee arc constrained to point out that substantia] number 
or wagons. though manufactured by wagon builders, could not be taken 
over from them and put on line for traffic use but had to be kept stabled 
in their workshops for want of wheel sets and roller bearing a.x1e boxe~. 
These fittings which were required to be supplied to wagon builders as free 
!iiupply items could not be arranged by the Railway Board in adequate num-
bers to match the delivery schedule of wagons. During 1976-77, the maxi-
mum number of wagons ~tabled in a IlKlnth was 217 number> in 4 whu:Ier 
units. During 1977-78, stabling was resorted to only in the month of 
~1arch, 1978 aDd 300 numbers in 4 wheelers were stabled as en 3ht 
March, 1978. During 1978-79 and 1979-80, on an a\'erage 839 anti 784 
wagons per day, out of 12,056 and 10,827 wagons respectively built for 
the Railways had to be kept stabled on this account. The Joss to th~: 
Railways because of stabling of wagons has increased in subsequent years 
as during 1981-82 upto 31 December, 1981 while the average mcnthly 
out-turn of wagons was 1.367 as many as 1321 wagons per month on an 
average were stabled because of non-availability of components which a:-e 
supplied free to the wagon builders. According to the Ministry of Rail-
ways, the stabling has been taking place for shortage of wheel sets hom 
Durg3f*lr, delays in arrival of imported wheel-sets and short supply d_ 
Laminated Bearing Springs by L-B Spring manufacturers. The C-ommittee 
cannot but express their serious concern over the increase in number of 
wagons stabled since 1976-77. This stabling bas resulted not only iu re-
venue Joss to the Railways but the country has also been deprived of the 
use of these wagons for haulage of traffic at a time when there is a hu~e 
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outstadmg demaad for wapli.. The Commi&te4 feel that t~ was cleal'IJ 
bacf plmnfna on the para of Railway& DOt to IJavc. aaanpd for tbe supply 
of tbase components simultaneously with the m•nufactlute of WI&OJII. 1'111 
Committee hope that suitable steps woati • &lkea in coordination witt. 
&llpflcrs· of wlleel sets IDtl aatehioa set& of I,B sprinp to avoid aQ 
stabling of wagons in future. 

[SI. No. 9 {Para 185) of 1 03rd Report of the PAC 1981-82 VJJ th 
Lok Sabha] 

Tie observations have been noted. 

PIC!Iduction of wagons is planned on a year to year basi:; depending 
upon the allocation of funds. Arrangements for procurement of wheclsetY 
and t'J:ee supply inputs are made to match the planned wagon production. 
after close coordinati<1n witt: the manufacturers of wheelsets and free 
supply items. 

After taking into accdunt the expected supplies from indigenous sour-
ces, if there is an uncovered gap for meeting the requirements of wagon 
production, immediate action is taken for balancing imports. However, in 
the course of &ny year. if wagon production has to be stepped up owing 
to additional availability funds or because of variations m thl! 
product-mix. additional quantities of wheclsets and free supply input~ 

as required are to be arranged separately. As some of these are Iong·Jead 
items, there is occasionally a gap between the demand and supply. In such 
cases and also where there are slipages in supplies of both indigenous and 
Imported wheeJsets and components against expectations due to unfo:e-
sccn and un-avoidable reasons. stabling of wagons has to be permitted to 
keep the production lines of wagon builders going. As soon as the Free 
Supply item~:· in short supply are available, the stabled wagons arc re-leased. 
NcvC"rthckss, stabling is resorted to whenever inescapable and to the mini-
mum extent feasible. 

The ~uggestions made regarding co-ordination with suppliers of wheel .. 
sets and components are being fofiowed. Co-ordination meetings are pe~ 
di~ally held. generally every quarter. with Durgapur Steel Plant to ensure 
timely supply of wbeelsets to meet the requirements of wagon production 
as per planning. Actual supplies arc also monitored through monthly meetiags. 
Similarly every month meetings are held with the sUppliers of free suppty 
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"it~~ including springs, with the object a'r ensuring timely an,d a47quate 
. ipppli~~· Fu~her 'the supply of imported wheels!!ts is also clos!o!ly. m.on.it.o~~ 

:::··.rw: ·h~s· bee~. s~en .by ~Audi~. .: , . . . . ; · . 

fMinistry cf Railways, O.M. No. 82-BC-PAC!VH! 103 dated 10-3-1983] . . . 
Recommendation 

The demurrage charge leviable since 15 February, 1981 for detention 
to wagons in steel plants is Rs. 120 for 4 wheek'T wagons per day or part 
thereof, whereas the rate for publicjtrade ~s Rs. 316.80 for first 24 hours. 
According to the "Ministry of Railways the rate of demurrage charges is 
fixed by correlating it to the average earning capacity of BG 4 whccll!r 
wagon pe.rdayduring 1981-82 is estimated at Rs. 120.15. The Comm:tr.:-c 
find it surprising that although the rate of d~murrage flif dd.!!'ltion to 
wagons in the steel plants has been kept at a lower level than that for the 
general public; substantial demurrage charges were outstanding against the 
steel plants as on 31st March, 1981. Whereas on Eastern Railway th.:se 
were Rs. 5.24 lakhs, the demurrage charges outstanding were as high as 
Rs. 968.46 lakhs in South Eastern Railway and these have not yet h~1.'1l r.:a-
liscd. The Committee take a serious view of these large outstandings. TQ.ey 
feel that in view of the continued detentions of wagons in stcd p1anb 
there is an urgent need not only to realise the outstandings. but :-tlsn to 
consider the desirability of upward revision in the rate of demurrage char-
ges in case there is no reduction in the detention time. 

[SJ. No. 27-(Para 203) of 103rd Report of PAC 198l-X2 of 
7th Lok Sabha.] 

Actiou taken 

The observations of the Committee arc noted. The \'adous aspects of 
the matter have been examined. It i& submitted that the See! Plants h'avc 
all along been shown ~om·~ consideration in the matter of fr~e t imc and 
the rate of demurrage for detention to wagons inside their premises. Th.: 
rate of demurrage, does however, Ulldergo an upward revision from time 
\o time. The rate of demurrage which was Rs. 16!- per day for a 4 wheeler 
B. G. wagOn upto 30th April, 1973 and was enhanced to R". 50!- in 
~ay, 1973 again to Rs. 751- in September, 1979, and to Rs. 12(!1- with 
effect from 15-2-1981. Thus within a period of about 8 years i.e. from 
1973 to 1981 there h36 been a 750 per cent increase in the rate of demur-
rage charge for wagons for Steel Plants from Rs. 161- to Rs. 1201- per 
day. 
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·s;imilarly, the free time allowed for dealing with different kinds of 
wagons inside their premises has been reviewed from time to time. In 1977, 
an Expert Committee consisting of representatives of Ministry of Railways, 
Steel and Mines and Steel Authority of India was appointed to go into 
the question of ·fixing realistic free time for Railway wagons dealt with 
in Steel Plants which remained, in force upto 30th September, 1981. 

The Railway Tariff Enquiry Committee in their final report have since 
made a recommendation that time studi'!s should be carried out again 
jointly by the representatives of the Railways and its major users with a 
view to determining realistic free time required for Joadinglunloading of 
full train loads. particularly at important stations where considerable quan-
tum of traffic originates!terminates. They have further stated that un-
realistic free time for loadingjunloading does not bring about any significant 
improvement in wagon utiflsation. Keeping in mind the RTEC's recJm-
mcndations and the suggestion!' of the PAC in their I 03rd Rcpon, another 
cxpen committee consisting· of representatives from the Railways, Steel 
Plants and Planning Commission has been appointed to go into the ques-
tion of free time to be allowed to Steel Plants and the need fo.r opti:-1:al 
ut ilisatton of Rolling Stock. l)lc recommendations of the Expert Com-
mittee arc awaited. 

The Steel Plants arc the largest single customers of the Indian Rail-
way-. in tc:rms of inward traffic of raw material and outward tratfic of 
finished prcdu.:-t~ transported to and fmm these plants. To give a rou~h 
idea of the magnitude. in 1980-81. 20.7 Mil1ion tonncs of raw material 
were ~.:<trricd into the Steel Plants and 7.3 million tonncs of finished pro-
ducts W{'rc transported out or the plants . .This constituted roughly 146 
o'f the total traffic carrkd by the Indian Railways in a year and is almost 
equal tn the traffic moved from one of the smaller zones of the Indian 
Railway~.. Thl· liitlr con:..!dl.!ration in respect of both demurrag.; charges 
and frt·c time has, therefore, been shown to the Steel Plants co!lsidcrin:J 
the magnitude of business. In view of this, it is submitted for reconsidera-
tion of the ·Committee that the rates of demurrag_~ ch:rrges. which ha\'C' 
undergone an increase of 750 per cent ewer the last 8 years. and the 
amount of free time allowed which is already under examination by a 
high powered inter-Ministry Group may lx- allowed· to continue f,.'r the 
prc.:, ... ·nt. Thc..,c rates wil1 he considered for rcvisilm at the tim~.· l)f ~lC\t 

·:~·v:sion l'f ~.kmunagl' rates for the g~..·uoral Rail users. 
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As regards tbe settlement <>f outstllldiag dues from tbe Steel Hants. 
the statement given bdmv eows tbc clearance ·of demurrage charaes out-
standing against stedl Platrts. 

(Fiaures in thousands of tb.) 

Amount outstanding Amount cloued,. p to 
u~ 31 -.B-1 982 fJ/l !J8% out .t 

Cot. (a) 
·--·-------------------------. -·------- ·~-----·-·- ---- ------------------------- --· ----... -----· ·~ 

{a) (~ 

Bblai 17,667 9,159 
14,500 
::!,871 
7,487 
1,343 

Rourkala 
Bokaro 
liSCO 
DUt"p.pur 
TISCO 

18,873 
2,127 
10,063 
2,237 

S4,141 
~- ··-- ----~··--

24,252 

This has been seen by Audit. 
[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACIVUH63 

dated 5-3-19"83.] 

According to the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) the present 
wagon shortage is attributable to a significant extent to the increase in 
lead as extra time is needed for the wagon to cover the additional distance 
and. further, the wagon may have to be hauled over additional intennediate 
yards involving extra detention en route. The Committee note that the 
increased in lead from 656 Km in 1976-77 to 717 Km in 1979-80 was 
mainly due to the much longer average lead in respect of foodgrains, ferti-
zers, a.td cement~ due partly to cross-country traffic and partly to diversion 
of shortiintermediate lead traffic to road because of the inability of the 
Railways to cope with the demand~ The Railway Board have stated h 
this connection that there are constraints where the imoorts or seasonal or 
other shortages at the linked source of supply determine the pattern of 
movement. Imports of fertilisers are being made at VL'ihakhr.patnam Port 
instead of at Kanclla, Okha and Porbander with the resultant increase in 
lead for movement of fertiliser for Punjab and Harvana. Similar is the case 
of Rock Phosphate. Further according to the Ministry, the Calcutta Port 
which ~hould be meeting the requirements of llihar. Eastern UJ> and the 
North Eastern States is loading not more thau 25 wagons per day although 
the Railways are prepared to load upto 1 00 wagons a dav from this port 
and also the rail capacity available at Haldia is not being utilised. The 
Committee feel that this is clearly indicative of lack of proper coordination 
between the Ministry of Railways and ~finistry of Shipping and Transport 
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as well as user Ministries. The Committee would like the Ministcy of 
ltaitwava to sort out thia mattor with the Miaistries!Department~ concerned 
with a view tt' evolvinlg and fiJ;lalising a ooordinatcd approach to rationalise 
tho movement of these commodities so as to reduce· the lead of traffic 11 
far • pcuible and to put the avaiJabJc w.ascoa capacity to the best pouible ..., 
[S. Mo. 29. (Para 205) of 103rd Report of PAC 1981-82 of 7th Lok Sabha] 

Ad1oa tHea 
The ftiCOJDDlelldation. is accepted. But it nmst be stated that dose 

OOGI'dination is already ~ maiutained with the Ministries as well as 
apRcies responsible far iqJott of fertiliz.ers, foodgrains, steel, etc. Regular 
meotiap 2re held with the Ministry of Shipping and Transport to rationalise 
tt.e unloading and movement from the ports of major commodities and with 
the Miftistries of Food &. Agriculture for rationalising the import and 
movaneut of fertilizet- and foodgrain. within the country. As a tesult or 
these -etfforts, lead of ferti1i7.er traftic has already come down. As more 
and more movement gets rationalised. the ·lead is likely to c<?me down 
further. · 

In rtspect of foodgra.ins, however, there is little likelihood of reduction 
in the lead. The main surplus areas are in the North-Western parts of the 
country i.e .• Punjab, Haryana and Western U.P. Deficit states are mainly 
the Northeast Frontier States, West Bengal and Kerala. In view of these 
factors. the lead of foodgrains traffic will continue to be high. Whenever 
foodgrains are imported they are unloaded in Tamilnadu, Kera1a and 
West Bengal St' that the needs of those states can be met and the lead of 
thi~ traffic within the country may become less. As regard« cement, link-
ages are decided between the Cement Controller and the ~finistry cf Rail-
ways. Here also, the effort is to arrange supply from the nearest rational 
source. Such linkages cannot however alwavs be maintained as the situa-
tions change due to.factors like power supply, labour situation etc. Similarly, 
whenev~r any port gets congested or faces a strike. the lead becomes 
longer. 

The actual movement and lead of foodgrains, fertilizer and cement is 
given below : 
------ ""·----------~-- -
Namo or commodity Tonnage Net tonne Kms Average lead -----•POO-- --· ____ ,. ___ ·--

1980-81 1981-82 1980-lH 1981-82 1980-81 1981-82 
(in million) (in Km<~.) __ .. .. ··-----¥•4 

Foodgrains 18.33 21.51 24308 28111 1326 1307 
Fcrtiliz, ·rs 8.1J 9.56 8922 9665 1100 lOll 
Cement 9.64 10.79 7189 8072 746 748 
·-------·· .... -- ------ -------· ·------ - - -·~---- . -- ---



. This has been seen by Audit. 
[Min. of Railwnv~· O.M. No. 82~BC-PAC!VII!I03 dated 5-3-19.83] . . . ' 

,Recommendation 

. ·The Cement Controller has informed the Committee in this CQ.nnection 
that the Cemeni Controller's instructions to the factories are that excePt 

for dssUmces be1ow 250 kms cement i~ to be moved by rail to the extent 
possible if wagons arc made available but they do not have any statutory 
powet to compel factories to send cement by rail. It is however, pertinent 

·to note that this office is permitting freight reimburs(:ment on movement by 
road beyond 100 Kms for Government Parties and 350 kms for ather· 
consignees with extra weight age over rail freight to cover part cost of addi · 
tiona) road freight incurred for movement by road from Cement Reguration 
account and to this aocount, it costs about R~. 5 crores to Rs. 6 crores per 
year. Due to several !ncrca!.e~ ir, diesel prices and other costs of operations .. 
transport companies arc charging much higher freiftht from the consignees 
which unnecessarily increases burden on consumers, including Government 
Departmens, and causes strairt on road transport system. 

(Sl. Nrr. 3-+ of Parn 2i0 of JO~rd Report of PAC (19Xl-82)--S..:vcnth Lok 
• · Sabh'a.] 

Action taken 
Ministry of Industry (Cement ControU~r) have ndvisc:d as fo11ow:-.:-· 

"All cement factories have been instructed to move maximum qum~
tities by rail as far as possible depending on availability of 
wagons and J:>ooking restrictions. · Restrictions on movement 
of cement by road upto 250 Krns is applicable only if wagons 
made available by the railways are not sufficient to move cement 
for destinations beyond 250 Kms. If extra wagons ar~ uvai1-
abJe. these can be utilised for loading cement to dcstinat ions 
even within the distance range of 250 Kms. Recently, instruc-
tions have been issued for stopping all movements upto 50 Krns. 
by rail due to sharp 4J.crease in rail freight rate by revising the 

minimum di!,tance for charge from 50 Kms to 7~ Kms. Due 
to severe increase in rail freight rates during 1981. extra weight-
age allowed to ORC parties have been. withdrawn and ui c~e 
of RC parties, weightage have been reduc~d. the additjonal 
incidence to Cement Regulation Account for movement of 
Cement by road is ncg1ig:ibk.''. 

Thi~ has been seen by Audit. 

/Ministry of Railway!) O.M. No. 82-BC-PACjVIJ;l03 dated 12-3-83] 



Reca ••iatha 

The QJainnan, Railway Board had informed the Committee that the 
Railways bad written a letter to the office of the Cement ControllCl' ~s~ 
ing ( i) that subsidy shduld be given strictly on the condition that tht.y ~houJd 
carry the cement beyond 250 kms. by rail, (ii) that mbsidy limit .in the 
South may be reduced from 250 lans to 150 kms and (iii) anything moved. 
beyond 250 kms by road must be on a specific a:rt.ificate by ,the R.a.ilwaya 
that they were not able to move the cement by rail. Reacting to these 
suggestions the Cement Cuntro11er had stated "I would not lmly accept it 
but I wnt welcome it". The Committee have also taken note of the state-
ment made by the Ch·.,·rman c.:· the Railway Board before the Committec.-that 
"very often there is vested interest in loading by road." The Committ-ee 
feel that this is a disturbing situation with Railways claiming adequate 
capacity to txansport cement provided these are offered in blm:k loads and 
the cement factories moving increasing quantities of cement by road because 
of so called non-availability of wagons. The Committee feel that there is 
an urgent need for this matter to be sorted out at the highest levd between 
the Ministry of Railways and Ministry of Industry so that. movement _of 
cement by road which not only puts additional bW"den on the consumer but 
also results in wasteful use of scarce petroleum products could be reduced 
to the barest minimum. The Committee feel that in view of the partial 
decontrol of cement, the whole question of subsidy needs to be reviewed. 

[Sl. No. 35 (Para 211) of 103rd Report of PAC (1981-82)-Seventh 
Lok Sabha] 

Adloll taken 

Due to change in the- policy of cement distribution involving partial 
decontrol effective from 28th February, 1982, a substantial portion of the 
production is now outside the purview of freight reimburS•!rnent from the 
freight pool (Cement Regulation Account). Cement Contxoller has, there-
fore, no control over these movements. 

As regards levy movements, in view of the increased a;s,·ailability of 
railway wagons, cement factories in the Southern Region have been instruct-
ed and are using maximum rail transport and the inciden.::e of road move-
ment has come down. The obtaining of specific certificate from the Rail-
ways in respect of each movement has not been found pr~ble. 

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Min. of Railway, O.M. No. 82-BC-PACIVUI103 dated 5·3·19831 
1 LSS/83-S. 
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Recommendation 
The Qmunittee note that loading of foodgrains, fertilisers and cement 

ii1 open (BOX) wagoris covered with tarpaulins was permitted by the 
RaHway Board in November 1978 subject to these wagons being booked for 
short d.istances .and over routes not likely to be affected by rain. These 
c.onditions were, however, not observed by the Railway staff and opt:n 
wagons with the abov'e commodities were despatched to distnnt places. 
For examples, 29 BOX wagons containing wheat booked by Food Corpo-
ration of India on 30-6-1981!1-7-1981 at Bamala Railway Station on 
Northern Railway for Dhanbad duly covered with tarpaulins were received 
at Dhanbad on 6-7-1981. Due to congestion in FCI's gcdown ·at Dhanbad, 
fresh booking of the rake was made on 10-7-1981. 17 BOX wagons from 
this rake were received at T atsilwai Railway Station and I 2 BOX wagons 
at Ranchi Railway Station. Delivery of the consignment was given to FCI 
on assessment of damages as contents of some wagons wen·: found damaged 
by wet on account of rain since some of the tarpaulins got disturbed during 
transit. The Committee strongly disapprove the use of op~n wagons for 
the commodities such as cement. foodgrains, fertiliser etc., particularly when 
the Railways have claimed that the traffic requiring use of covered wagons 
was only 34 per cent while sUJcb wagons arc available to the extent of 54 
per cent. Since such commodities transported in open wagons even if 
!Overed by tarpaulins in tum entail unnecessary expenditure and can fall 
easy prey to pilferage or got damaged in rain, it is desirable that these are 
booked in covered wagons only thereby releasing sufficient open wagLJns for 
loading of coal at collieries. TI1e Commit1-..:c recommetHl that n~o:cl.!ssary 
initruclions ma~· be issued by the Railway H·~ard to all concerned. In case 
the number <'f coven.'d wagons with th~ R:tilway js not commensurate with 
the lncreas~ in traffic in commodities 11ccding such \\ ~' gons. i1~1mediat e 
measures may be taken to pr0cure such wagons. 

[Sl. No. 46 (Para 222) of 103rd Report df PAC _tJ~Xl-~2)-Scv ... Hth I ok 
Sabha.] 

Action taken 

The recommendation of the Committee is noted. Programme for act}ui-
sition of new wagons are drawn up on the basi!' of traffic anCcipatcd and 
funds available. The attempt is to match the acquisitioa to the require-
ments. Wh;lc covered sock i:--· normally used for d·amagcable commodities 
like foodgrains, cement, fertilizers, sometimes it does become necessary to 
load these <:ommodities in open wagons in OTder to avoid their unnecessary 
empty haulage and to improve the loading for short periods only. 

Some imbalance in the holding of covered wagons is bound to take 
place, where the waa:ons go loaded with minera).s like (X)al from sidings, where 
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mechanised handling plants are provided and are, on release, to be back-
loaded with commodities requiring covered wagons, e.g., foodgrains from 
Punjab. A total view has, therefore, to be taken so as to redu~ empty 
haulage and investment on wagont whert ·it caD possibly be avoided iD the 
interest of consideration of nations' resources. Above all running of empties 
in both directions in the same section also causes extra strain on line capa-
city, which could be rather utilised for loaded traffic than empty trains. 

This has been seen by Audit. 
[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACIVIIIl 03 dated 5-3-1983] 



CIIA.P'I'ER. IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS THE REPLIES TO WHIChl 
HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE COMMITTEE AND WHICH 

REQUIRE REITERATION 

Rec:ommendatloR 

The Committee have been informed that the Planning Commission had 
provided funds for procurement of 1 lakh additional wagons during the 
Sixth Plan period against a requirement of 1.93 lakh wagons. Out of these, 
50,000 wagons (in terms of 4-wheelers) were to replace overaged wagons 
which will number 64,000 during the plan. However, due to escalation in 
costs and financial constraints it will now be possible to procure only 
75,000 wagons during the Sixth i>Jan period. In case all the averaged 
wag0n~ are replaced, there will he a net addition of only 11,000 wagons. 
The Committee note that th·.' Sixth Plan proyides for a target of 309 
million tonnes of originating traffic to be hauled by the Railways in 1984-
85. However, the Ministry of Raihvays have stated that due to inadequate 
allocation of funds it would not be possible for them to carry more than 
280 million tonne'. The Committee have, however, an appr('hcnsion that 
due to inadequate rolling stock and in view of the fact that LVcn in 1982-83 
i.e. third year of the Plan. Railways have fixed the target of carrying only 
230 million tonnes of freight traffic it would not be possible for the Rail-
ways to achieve even the target of 280 million tonnes of traffic by 1984-85. 
This would inevitably have an adverse impact on the various sectors of the 
economy, the Committee, thercfo<e, recommend that the Planning Com-
mission should examine the matter in depth and make adequate allocation 
to enable Railways to replace their overaped rolling stock and make requi-
site addition to the same to achieve the target of freight traffic contem-
plated in the Plan. In addition. thl' Committel' would recommend that the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) should also acq.>d due priority 
to aJlocation out of nvailable funds for increasing vital traffic facilities, 
track renewals, etc. to optimi.,e the usc of available W:liOUS, by rcducillJZ 
the turn-round, etc. 

[Recommendation No. 7 (Para 183) of the 103rd Report of P.A.C., 
Cl981-82)] 
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Action takea 
At the time of the formulation of the Sixth Five Yea!.' Plan an outlay 

of Rs. 51 00 crores was approved for the Railways on the basil of overall 
availabilitv of resources. Within this outlay, one lakh wagons were to be 
procured to meet the needs both of replacement of overaged wagons and 
for the additional traffic generated in the Plan period. On account of 
price escalatiot1, it is now apprehended that within the funds £.vailable it 
will not be possible to procure more than 78,000 wagons. 

2. Railways' · requirements of wagons is assessed annually _at the time 
of formulation of Annual Plans, but procurement plan is ultimately sub-
jected to availability of funds for purchase of wagons. 

3. Whatever be the freight traffic requirements by the terminal year 
of the Sixth Plan 1984-85, with the procurement of 78,000 wagons altogether 
and using 64,000 of them for replacement of overaged wagons, the rail-
ways will be able, at best, to lift 285 million tonnes of originating traffic 
with an average lead of 710 km, against 309 million tonnes in the Sixth 
Plan. Even achievement of 285 million tonnes would be possible only 
through improvements in wagon utilisation as achieved in the past two 
years, from 1045 Net Tonne Kilometre per wagon day in use to 1175 
NTKMs. 

4. Taking into account the importance· of Railways as a basic infra-
structure. the needs of investment of Railways are considered in the 
Planning Commission only within the overall availability of vari~us re-
sources which are distributed amongst various sectors according to their 
respective priority. Against the requirement of Rs. 11,000 crores, as assessed 
by t ltc Working Group on Railways, an outlay of only Rs. 5100 crores could 
be approved by the Planning Commission for the Sixth Five Year Plan. 
The actual/anticipated expenditure during the first three years itself is · 
likely to r~ach a level of Rs. 3510 crores which is more than what would 
normally flow in 3 years from a Sixth Plan outlay of Rs~ 5100 crores. 
Mid-term review as prepared by the Railways was also considered by the 
Planning Commission for increasing the outlay but only subject to overa11 
availability of nation's resources. 

5. The production of wagons during the. Vlth Plan (in 4-wheeler) is as 
follows: 

1980-81 ( Ac.tuai) 
1980-82 (Actual) 
1982-83 (Revised tarpet) 
1983-84 (Target) 

1 LSS/83~ 

12064 
17362 
15550 
12500 

Total 57476 
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The production of the balance wagons depends on the f!l.location of funds 
during 1984-85, the last year of the Vlth Plan. 

1bis has b,een seen by Audit . 
.[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACIVIII103, dated 12-3-1983] 

Recommendation 
Further, the proper loading of wagvns upto their carrying capa-

city is required to be ensured and adjustment of loads is made so as to 
avoid undcrJoading or overloading. A review of ~oal loaded wagons des-
patched from collieries revealed that there were cases df overloading of 
wagons lending to damage to wagons. On the Eastern Railway during 1976 
to 1979, overloading of coal wagons varied from 14.7 to 39.7 per cent 
in the case of BOX wagons and from 11.9 to 43.1 per cent in the case of 
four wheeler wagons As a result 33659 bearing springs of BOX wagons 
were damaged and th1.\ Railways administration had to incur expenditure of 
Rs. 64.63 lakhs on repair. The rules provide for adjustment of loads on the 
spot atter weighment and levy of stringent demurrage charges for non-
adjustment of loads. Though adequate weighment facilities exist in the Dep0t 
Yards of the Railways these rules were not being strictly observed and 
charges against the collieries "ere not being enforced. The Committee are 
not satisfied with the reply of the Railway Board that adequate facilities 
for weighment of wagons in depot yards do not necessarily imply adequate 
facility for adjustment of loads whenever 'loading of wagons attains large 
proportions and that it is for the coal companies to do correct loading 
as far as possible to avoid other difficulties. Since overloading contributes 
to damag.e and consequent sickness to the wagons and possibilities of over-
loading of wagon~· are mere at the loading point, it is for the Railways to 
ensure that the wagons are not overloaded at any point and particularly at 
loading points. 

[SI. No. 21 (para 197) 0f 103rd Report of PAC 1981-82 of the 
7th Lok Sabha] 

Action taken 

It is submitted that the responsibility for loading wagons upto its 
permissible carrying capacity rests with the oon~ignors. To enable the parties 
not to exceed the permissible carrying capacity while loading, load lines 
have been marked on the wagons for different minerals. Further, with a view 
to discouraging overloading of wagons by the consignors, a new :-ule has 
been incorporated in the Goods Tariff w.c.f. lOth September, 1981 which 
prcvides that in case the extent of overload dctactcd at the loading point, 
en route or at destination exceeds one tonne over the permissible carrying 
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capacity of the wagons, the entire overload should be charged at the 
'Smalls' rate, which is much higher than the wagon-loal rate. Further, 
when wagons found overlcradcd with coal are received on the Railways 
for despatch, the overload is adjusted wherever feasible and the Railway levy 
demurrage on wagons detained for adjustment at rates ranging from Rs. 8 
to Rs. 104 per wagon as indicated below. 

Where the number of overloaded wagons received from any colliery in 
any one calendar tp.onth exceeds 3 per cent of the total number of wagons 
recciYed from that colliery in that month, a demurrage charge is levied, 
not exceeding: 

(i) Rs. 8 per wagon, where the proportion of overload wagons does 
not exceed 7 per cent, 

( ii) Rs. 16 per wagon, where the proportion of overloaded wagons 
does not exceed 1 0 per cent, 

(iii) Rs. 38 per wagon, where t)le proportion of overloaded wagons 
does not exceed 15 per cent, 

( iv) R~. 52 per wagon, where the proportion of overloaded wagons 
does not exceed 20 per cent; and 

( v) Rs. 104 per wagon, where the proportion of overloaded wagons 
exceeds 20 per cent. 

Adjustment of load of centre buffer coupler fitted wagons, from a rake 
is not possible in yards. If this has to be done, it will be necessary to remo-
del the yards on a large scale to provide the facilities reqiuired for adjust-
ment of loads. Such a step will cast a heavy burden on the already strained 
Railway finances without offering commensurat~ adva'Iltages. -

This has been seen by Audit. 

[Ministry of Railways O.M. Na. 82-BC-PACIVIII103, 
dated 5-3-1983] 



CHAPI'ER v 
RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH 

GOVERNMENT HAVE iFURNISHED INTERIM REPLIES 

Rec:omiDendation 
2.2 Even after the implementation of 75 out of 97 recommendations 

pertaining to Railways and 77 out of 153 recommendations pertaining to 
steel plants and despite the assertion of the Railways that remedial action 
is taken in coordination with the steel plants/SAIL/Ministry of Steel 
whenever there is excessive detention to wagons inside steel plants, there 
has been no perceptible improvement as can b·~ seen from the fact that in 
1980-81 ·average detention per wagon in all th'! six steel pllmts was more 

than the Iiber~ free time upto 48 hours, and even in 1981-82 (April-
June) average detention per wagon was excessive. In TISCO, liSCO, 
Bhilai. Rourkela, Durgapur and Bokaro Steel Plants, it was 106.10 hours; 
70.10 hrs., 89.20 hrs .• 160.40 hrs., 78.30 hrs. and 168.20 hrs. respectively. 
The Committee wcruld like the Ministry of Steel and Ministry of Raih"""".lYS 
to examine the matter expelitiously and find out the reasons with a view to 

reduce the detention to wagoru. inside the stcc] plants. 
[SI. No. 26 (Para 202) of 103rd Report of the PAC (1981.-82) of 

7th Lok SabhaJ 

Action taken 

The Ministry of Railways have set up in April, 1982 an Expert Com-
mittee to go into the question. of time taken by wagons in the Steel Plants 
premises keeping in ~'iew inter alia the need for optimal utilisation· Of 
different types of wagons. 

This has been seen by Audit. 
[Ministry of Railways O.M. No. 82-BC-PACjVIIj103, dated 12-3-1983] 

NEW DELHI ; 
9 April, 1984 
20 Chaitra, 1906 ( 5) 
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PARTD 

MINUrES OF THE SIXTY-SEVENTH SITTING OF THE PUBUC 
ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE HELD ON 28 MARCH 1984(AN) 

The,Committee·satfrom 1500 hrs. to 1900 hrs. 

Shri Sunil Maitra-Chairman 

2. Shri Chitta Basu 
3. Shri Bhiku Ram Jain 
4. Shri Satyanarayan Jatiya 
5. Shri Jamilur Rahman 

6. Dr. Sankata Prasad 
7. Shri Syed Rahmat Ali 
8. Smt. Pratibha Singh 
9. Dr. (Smt.) Sathiavani Muthu 

10. Shri Nirmal Chatterjee 

PRFSENT 

Lok Sabha 

MEMBERS 

Raya Sabha 

REPRFSENTATIVES OF THE OFFICE OF THE C&AG 
1. Shri R.K. Chandrasekharan Add/. Dy. C&AG of India 

2. Shri S.R. Mukherjee 

3. Shri K. N. Row 

4. Shri V. S'.lndaresan 
5. Shri N. Sivasubramanian 

6. Shri A N. Mukbop:ldbyay 
7. Shri K. H. Chhaya 
8. Shri S.K. Gupta 

·9. Shri N.R. Rayalu 

• 
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(Reports) 
Add/. Dy. C&.A.G of India 
(Reports) 

Director of Audit, Defence 
Services. 
Director ofa.Receipt Audit-/ 
Director of Reciept Audit-II 
Jt. Director (Report-Central) 
Jt. Director(Railways) 
Jt. Director (Receipt Audit) 
Jt. Director of Audit. P&.'P 



10. Shri Gopal Singh' 
1 I. Shri N. Balasubramaniam 
12. Shri R.S. Gupta 

1. Shri T.R. Krishnamachari 

2. Shri H.S. Kohli 
3. Shri K.K. Sharma 
4. Shri R.C. Anand 
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Jt. Director of Audit, P&T 

.Jt. Director(Receipt A.udit) 
Jt. Directoro.f Audit, Dt(ence 
S erl'ices. 

SECRETARIAT 

Joint Secretary. 

Chief Financial Committee Officer 

Senior Financial Committee Officer. 

Senior Financial Committee Officer 

2. The Committee considered the following draft Reports and adopted 
the same with certain modifications/amendments as shewn in Annexurcs 
i ndicated, against the re~pective reports: 

*** *** *** *** 
(4) Action Taken on 1 03rd Report of PAC (7th Lok Sabha) relating 

to Wagon availability Annexure IV on the Railways. 

*** *** *** *** 
The Committee authorised the Chairman to finalise the Reports in 

the light of modifications/amendments ~uggested by Audit as a rc~u)t of 
factual verification and present the same to the House. 

1 he Committ!e then adjourned. 



A.NNEXUR E IV 

.Amendments/modifications Made by the Public Accounts Committee in 
the Draft Report on Action taken on the Recommendations contained in 
103rd Report (1th LokSabha) Relating to Wagon Availability on the 
Railways. 
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Line 
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2nd from 
bottom 

AmrndmPnt:>:'Mod ifications 

4 

Substitute th·: f.Jllowing in place of 
para I. 4 : · 

"TJt~ Cc-mmitL'e r-:g ret to observe that 
a1th~lugh a period of n< arly two years 

·has clap:-icd since the 103rd Report 
(7th Lok Sabha) was prc5entcd to the 
House, final action taken reply in res-
pect of one of the recommendation-
St. No. 26-is ~-till to be furni~h~d by 
the Mini<try. Th•:y desir.: that the 
final reply in n:spcct of the hforesaid 
recommendation should be _!,.ubmitted 
to the Committee without further 
delay". 

For ··.,eeing the continuous ......... . 
... (24 February 1984) a-ffirm~d .. 

Substittile 

"From the Budget Speech (24-2-84) 
of the Railway Minister for the year 
1984-85, the Committee note thatwith 
present allocation for the Annual 
Plan (1984-85). the Railways will be 
able to acquire only 12,000 wagons. 
In oth~r words, the total number of 
wagons procured during the Sixth 
Plan period will be 69.476 as against 
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the requirement of 1.93 lakhs wagono; 
and th: Plan pro~urem:nttargetofone 
lakh wagons. Making allowance for 
64.000 wagons for replacement of 
overaged wagons the net addition thus 
will be barelY 5,476 wagons.· From 
the explanatory memorandum on the 
Railway Budget (1984-85). it is -seen 
that" 

For "traffic would not be achkv ... d by 
the Railways by the end of the Sixth 
Plan" 

Sf!bstitute .. traffic has been sub.:>ta.n-
tialJy sealed down" 

For .. This is a cause of r~al concern" 
Substitute "This is a cause of real 
concern. The Committee would like 
to know Whether wagon availability 
is the only constraint in achieving the 
original target of 309 million tOJmes in 
the terminal year of the Plan". 

For "The Committee reiterate that the 
Railway Board ~hould make a fresh 

proposal to Planning Commi~~ion to 
allocale them kdequate fund~" 
Substitute "The Ccmmittee ncwrthe-
less reiterate that the Railway Board 
should again urge on Planning Com-
mission the need to allocate adequate 
fund~" 

For "freight traffic ...... in the Plan" 

Substitute "possible freight traffic" 
------------------------------
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For 'The Committee feel at the same 
time that without any noteworthy 
addition to wagon fteet there could be 
improvement m the traffic carried 
primariJy as a result of improvement in 
the turn-round time <)f wasons.' 

Substitute "The Committee feel at the 
same time that even without significant 
addition to wagon fleet there could be 
improvement in the traffic carried by 
im proving wagon turnround" 

For "0 . 7 million tonnes" 

Substi tutc "0. 7 million tonnes in 19 82" 



SJ. Para No. 
No. 

(I) (2) 
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I. 1.4 

2 1.8 

MinistryfDeptt. 
concerned 

(3) 

Railway 

Railway 

APPENDIX 

Statement of Recommendanons/Obsenations 

Recommendation/Observation 

(4) 
·------ ·- - -- ----~------------------

The Committee regret to observe that although a period of nearly 
two years has elapsed since the 103rd Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) was pre-
sented to the House. final action taken reply in respect of orie of the re-
commendations--S. No. 26-is still to be furnished by the Ministry. They 
desire that the final reply in respect of the aforesaid recommendation should 
be submitted to the Committee without further delay. 

In the earlier Report, it had been mentioned that with an outlay of 
Rs. 5100 crorcs approved for the Railways by the Planning Co~mission, 
One Jakh additional wagons were expected to be procured during the Sixth 
Plan, against a requirement of 1.93 lakh wagons. In their action taken 
reply. the Ministry have expressed an apprehension that on account o·r price· 
escalation, it would not be possible to procure more than 78,000 wagons 
during the Sixth Plan period. With the procurement of 78,000 wagons 
altogether in the Sixth Plan and using 64,000 of them for replacement of 
overaged wago.ns. the Railways would be able, at best, to lift 285 million 
tonnes of originating traffic with an average lead of 710 km. against the 
target of 309 million tonnes provided for in the Sixth Plan. Even achieve-
ment of 285 million tonnes according to them would be possible only through 
improvements in wagon utilisation as achieved in the past two years, from 

....:1 
N 



1045 Net Tonne Kilometre per wagon day in use to 1175 Net Tonne Kilo-
metre. This is indeed a very depressing picture. The Committee are in-
formed that the production of wagons during the first four years of the Sixth 
Plan would be approximately 57,406. From the Budget Speech (24-2-84) 
of the Railway Minister for the year 1984-85, the Committee note that with 
present allocation for the Annual Plan ( 1984-85), the Railways will be able 
to acquire only 12.000 wagons. In other words, the total number of wagons 
precured during the Sixth Plan period will be 69,476 as against the require-
ment of 1.93 lakhs Wagons and the Plan procurement target of one lakh 
wagons. Making allowance for 64,000 wagons for replacement of overaged 
wagons, the net addition thus will be barely 5,476 wagons. From the Ex-
planatory Memorandum on the Railway Budget 1984-85, it is seen that. a 
target of 245 million tonnes of freight traffic had been fixed for 1984-85. 
Thus, not to speak of original target of 309 million tonnes of revenue earn-
ing traffic, even the revised target of 285 million tonnes of freight traffic has 
been substantially scaled down. This is a cause of real concern. The Com-
mittee would like to know whether wagon availability is the only constraint in 
achieving the original target of 309 million tonnes in the terminal year of the 
Plan. The Committee nevertheless reiterate that the Railway Board should 
again urge on Planning Commission to allocate adequate funds to enable 
them to replace their overaged rolling stock and make requisite addition to 
the same so that Railways could achieve maximum possible freight traffic. 
In the meantime, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) should try to 
generate additional funds out of thier own resources by efficient and con· 
centra ted utilisation of the existing assets and by cutting all wasteful expendi· 
ture etc. so as to procure more wagons. The Committee feel at the same 

-----·------
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time that even without significant addition to wagon fleet there could be im-
provement in the traffic carried by improving the wagon tum-round. It 
is also important to have healthy fleet of wagons with greater mobility which 
can be ensured by better maintenance by augmenting POH workshops and 
their capacity utilisation. The Committee expect the Railways to take 
necessary steps in this direction so as to meet the traffic requirements by 
the end of the Sixth Plan. 

In their earlier Report, the Committee had observed that since over-
loading contributes to damage and consequent sickness to the wagons and 
possibilities of over-loading of wagons are more at the loading point, it is for 
the Railways to ensure that the wagons are not overloaded at any point and 
particularly at loading points. In their action taken reply, the Ministry ~ 
have argued that the responsibility for loading wagons upto its permissible 
carrying capacity rests with the consignors. To enable the parties not to 
exceed the permissible carrying capacity while loading, load lines have been 
marked on the wagons for different minerals. With a view to discouraging 
overloading of wagons by the consignors, a new rule is stated to have been 
incorporat~d in the Goods Tariff w.e.f. 10-9-1981 which provides that in 
case the extent of overload detected at the loading point, en route or at desti-
nation exceeds one tonne over the permissible carrying capacity of the wagon, 
the entire overload should be charged at the 'sma11s' rate, which is much 
higher than the wagon load rate. Further, when wagons found overload-
ed with coal are received on the Railways for despatch, the overload is ad-
justed wherever feasible and the Railways levy demurrage on wagons de-
tained for adjustment at rates ranging from Rs. 8 to Rs. 104 per wagon. 



4 1.14 Railway 

The Committee are not satisfied with the above explanation. It is hardly 
necessary for them to re-stress that overloading of wagons adversely affects 
the life of axles and other components Qf wagons which are bound to result 
in the shortening of the life span of, already inadequate, wagons. Besides, 
the Railways have to incur substantial amount on repairs as is evident from 
the fact that as a result of overloading of coal wagons on Eastern Railway 
during 1976 to 1979, 33659 bearing springs. of Box wagons were damaged 
and the Railway Administration had to incur expenditure of Rs. 64.63 lakhs 
on repair. Also, the repair capacity of workshops is limited. Therefore to 
maintain the fleet of wagons healthy and avoid their early sickness it is 
necessary that the wagons are not overloaded. To this end, the Committee 
would like the Ministry of Railways to reconsider whether some system could 
be evolved whereby it becomes posiible for the Railway officials to check all 
loaded wagons before they come out of the important loading centres viz. 
collieries, steel plants, cement factories, food godown's, etc. so that only 
the wagons having load within permissibly carrying capacity are allowed to· 
proceed to their destinations. The Commjttee would also like the Ministry 
to consider· the feasibility of substantia1ly increasing the charges for over-
loads so as to make them really deterrent. 

In their lith Report (6th Lok Sabha) presented to the House on 
16-11-1977, the Public Accounts Committee had recommended a compre-
hensive study of the major marshalling yards in the country with a view to 
streamlining their working. Noting that studies had been completed for 
10 yards only, the Public Accounts Committee, 1981-82 in their 103rd 
Report (7th Lok Sabha) had recommended that the study of the remaining 
yards should be completed as early as possible. The Committee regret' to 
observe that although a period of nearly two years has elapsed since the above 
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(4) 
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Report was presented to the House, the Ministry of Rallways have" since 
completed studies of only three more yards. Considering that there ate 
nearly one hundred major marshaJling yards in the country, the Committee 
feel that the pace of study has not been satisfactory. The Committee, there-
fore, desire the Ministry of Railways to accelerate their pace of study so as 
to complete the studies in respect of the remaining yards at a very early 
date. 

The Committee also note that out of 450 recommendations made in 
respect of 13 marshalling yards, 267 recommendations have been implement-
ed and 183 are under implementation. The Committee would like the 
Ministry to complete the process of implementation (j)f recommendations in 
respect of these yards at the earliest. 

While commenting upon the process of detention of wagons in the 
yards of steel plants, the Public Accounts Committee had drawn attention 
to the Khandelwal Committee's. Report (1973) wherein they had suggested 
a series of measures and works which were to be implemented both by the 
Railways and the steel plants for reducing the time of detention to wagons. 
The Committee had noted that while the Railways had implemented 75 out 
of the 97 recommendations relating to them, the steel plants had implement-
ed only 77 of the 153 recommendations relating to the steel plants (32 of 
these recommendations were rejected). In their action taken reply, the 
Ministry have stated that the observations of the Committee are 'noted'. 
The Committee feel that mere 'noting' i! not enough in this case. ·They 
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would like to be informed of the precise progress made in the implementa-
tion of the ·remaining recommendations of the Khandelwal Committee both 
by the Railways and the steel plants. 

The Committee note that the demurrage charges outstanding against 
the steel plants (Bhilai, Rourkela, Bokaro, liSCO, Durgapur and TISCO) 
upto the end of March 1982 amounted to Rs. 10.51 crores. Although there 
had been substantial improvement, the amount of outstandings., viz., 
Rs. 4.63 crores as at the end of June 1982 was still very large. The Com-
mittee are concerned to find that a major part of the outstandings--Rs. 
2.99 crores was outstanding against only one steel plant viz., TISCO. The 
Committee desire that the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) should 
take the matter at highest level with this steel plant with a view to effect early 
clearance of its outstandings. 

The Committee desire that effective measures for early recovery of 
outstandings from other steel plants should also be taken. They would like 
to be apprised of the precise steps taken in this regard, together with their 
outcome. 

The Committee also find that keeping in view the RTEC's recom-
mendations and the suggestions of PAC in their 103rd Report, an Expert 
Committee consisting of representatives from the Railways, steel plants and 
Planning Commission has been appointed to go into the question of free 
time to be allowed to Steel Plants and the need for optimal utilisation of rol-
ling stock. The Committee would like to be apprised to the findings of 
this Expert Committee and the action taken by the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) in pursuance thereof. 

--------------
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Railway/ 
Dl'ptt. of Agricul-
ture and Co-opera-
tion/Chemicals & 
Fertilizers 

(4) 
---- , 

The Committee are informed by the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) that the requirement for wagons for movement of fertilizers has 
gone down. The overall fertilizer traffic during the month from January, 
1982 onwaras has been much below the quota fixed. Against a monthly 
target of 0.8 million tonnes, the actual loading ha~ been only 0. 7 million 
tonnes in 1982. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have further 
stated that the movement of fertilizers during the first six month of the 
year 1983 has been less as compared to the target to the extent of 0.6 million 
tonnes because of less offering. It has been contended by Railways that 
they are asking for more traffic but it is not being offered. The Committee 
note that the Ministry of Agriculture have admitted that the movement 
requirement for fertilizers was fully met by the Railways during 1981-82 
and it was expected that in the year 1982-83 the requirement would be met 
fully. The Committee also note that a programme for rationalisation of 
movement of fertilizers by rail was being simultaneously pursued in order 
to bring doWn the lead of the fertilizer movement On an average the lead 
in fertilizer movement in 1978-79 was 1038 kms., which increased to 1122 
kms. in 1979-80, and then came down to 1086 kms. in 1980-81 to 1010 kms. 
in 1981-82 and 901 in 1982-83 (upto August, 1982). The Committee trust 
that the Ministry of Railways, in coordination with the Ministries of Agri-
culture and Chemicals & Fertilizers, would not only maintain the availability 
of required number of wagons for movement of fertilizers but also try 
to substantially reduce the lead in · fertilizer movement so that maximum 
possible quantities of fertilizers can be moved by the Railways. 

----------------------------------------- -------
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